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BORROWED FUNDS WILL MAINTAIN SALES

)N

ERS

F'

Association To Borrow Funds
Replaceilepteted Supports

Mrs. Mary Pace Resigns
As Executive Secretary.
Of Local Red Cross

lectintde plasriehten

)N

To:

Holmes MM. General Manager of
the Western Dart Fired Tobacco
Growers Amonation roamed today
that the directors of the association had authorized the born,wing
of funds to continue sales of dark
fired tobacco.
Sales of dark tobacco were halted
this week when no federal price
support fun& were aysilabie In
order to continue the local asks
of dark tobacco, the mimeo tion
would have to watt for congress
to vote more hen& into the price

Has Served County For Past

ette

Seen & Heard
Twenty One Years In Position
+ Around 4
MURRAY
Mr Mary Pace secretary of the
Olailernat County chapter of the
American Rid Crow lot the pad

support program
Eltia ood that the president. GenErtl Marnater and secretsry-treosurer laad been authorised to burros
soft:cone funds oith otuch to conUnue the sales When conierete votes
the funds viloch is expected a ithle
the next two or three seeks. then
the . money borrowed will be re-

Proclamation

during those man was with service men, then alter the war she
wasted quite a Mt with veterans and

1965: Li
WHEREAS: February
the 55th anniversary of the founding
of the Boy Scouts of America, and
-a
-WHSOIIAS. the -Boo. &3uot
Arnerthe
al
wort
printery
The
7•11141rday to tlett Wird.
Americo has affected the kayee of
foam vive a digh of Nat
Senna
Maar
is
Sobs
kiesr-IMSWest
of dreams.MAYFIELD. My - The
over 35.000.000 boys and men and
when the tempeteture flew* baba
Wet and doesters. she said Fol- Kentucky Muria Telephone Coopnow has an active enrollment of
deit
wee
30
8
about
leat night
Her resignation vall be effectilie lowing Oh they MEOW tu lune
more than 5,500.000 of whom 500
erative will hold "open house" at
grees until well after dark het as of March 31
nand*, oleo provosts. intimare active locally "and
budding here
office
100,000
new
Its
night and those seiphyr Mrs breams
Mrs Pace became the mearabary ming prevems. that aid, Gray Lady
WHEREAS the Boy Scouts of
at 277 No 6th St Saturday Feb
dot not do mach to alleviate the
work
America observes this arouversary
13 between the hours of 10 a m
con..em
W Z Carter was the shairman of
with the theme "Strengthen Ameranti 4 pm
the local eh .pter when Mrs Pace
Ma's Herniate" a program to preAU subscribers, as wed as the
Ming ander 3 tornado alert Is net
ors Med her role as secretary. He
serve tsar freedom through reverent,
1110 boys and leaders participated among those participating
general public. are coedially
fon simmay and when the °Partitions
Ind been chairman for eppreideastePoet 45 has completed plans for remit't aid responsible pat not tern
lr lin dm Ski:like Derby held at the
to Inspect ihe new Wilds h
oh.oh triggee a tornado remain
Rayelation
I ly :ache years. thee
reeleinatilori Ism Saturday Five 'heft Boy Scout week activities Be- and
ed tours will be Oolaemeied NSW.
makes it men more unfunny.
burn became chairman. He held the
WHEREAS the Boy Scouts cif
.11rom the Chief Chenriabby gtonlog with Monday night they
the Matthew and eeheihMille
the
then
years,
Wet tor htosen
will have as a cocesultent for the 14menctm has proved Motif as,.. grit
•
were in attendance
bisected
When the Light non reamed, th,
instituted
was
-Um
rot
system of
Post 45 ovular meeting a member of the focce for the owning Mr American
The Derby sporeored
General manager P. L. Fligre and
mercury quoted to 5'7 Ln a shi r
oath 31OLV4(113 Prior to that time
youth in the skill+, and values of
1111dvay featured a dog Wed race Department of Safety Mom Ky
of the Board of Trustees,
'lime and eared fears wound th.
'• members
tresettemsd Osi Page
(Si Saturday morning they MS diameter. citizenship and fitness.
de different problem Nem namas well as the cooperatIve's emcould)
NOW. TKEREPOR.E, BE IT REwinbe on hand for the ed Miter famous cities in the Alas- stage a troffic safety demotairatiall
•
--11m god rush days. Explorers Of on the court square This tell be SOLVED 'hat L Hoines Ella, Mayoccasion_
Watehtsig a Mow on TV hot eight
In the
45 SOW* as nialallt Of SW followed by a panel disouldloa 011 or of the Cay of Murray.
The GM Wattling of stone and
ll
nwa
called aultsbaboo The onig
the dby.
of Kaatuokt. do hereby prorecite
WNW
ofmethane
eogibetild
nines
'menstruation
ma-mere
we could thank of at the
claim Lbf.wset orTebl`therr to 011
fices for the manager and his staff Halls in first aid. wpdpaes orienting,
was thee they provided cleiromactDuring the month of Filbroery as
trustees measuring. fire-beading rope th
the
for
room
mesterei
•
never
We
Marne
ors with a good
they will participate in Youth GovBOY KIWI WEEK
and • spacious, beauttfulit ap- int and eigneMeg. Gold nuggets.
SAIGON, Monday (UPI) SSW tuch itakird and twitting and
ointment Day and ION be Iguana of and urge all of ass cittgena to rea th a Terrazo tile were awardsg ecoonling to the skill
lobbs
pointed
the
in
somebody
that
Commarrist Vise Came terrorist,
we are sure
ESibld IfiatedAy. Feb. cognize the patriotic service bob*
with which boat patrols performed the Eaton'
floor
group mut have thrown something
hotrosed • U. S. Army billet
25 at which See IMF VII Snot& perforated fir our comnumity by
their problem, Ilia with the time
lind
&awned
was
bolding
The
place
Khasi.
Vs ednesdaa
out M
Meat la glid
the prognim. Theo will inland the volunteer Wont leaders and to readded
mortneered by Hollis & Clears. Pa- wed to compiate the course
Mrs. Mary Pace
Tt relies northeast a Salim. It
city counctl meetbra that mane day
prises their appreciation to the reup to the polite on Much the winthe
by
built
and
architects
ducah
ceremony.
Ameri31
as
It was as near a faciantle to the
many
as
wes feared
and will give a short
ligious. school. veteran. fraternal,
ners were judged
of the i130111 chapter on December
of
aim
Co.
Construction
Crawford
tribal dances of prunt tve Afrosin
killed
were
cans
11441Wier, and other community comps
Troop 47 of Mayfield was the sonI. 1943 when the prtmary Winans
Pa china h
tribes as we ham seen recently
A I o mIIItar. spmeoman said
that sponsor our Club Scout pocks.
of the Mod deepier was Home Sernet of the flea place trophy Troop
one American was knoon dead. 14
Boy &nait troops and Explorer
t-se WON between local famllies
The structure is modern in even' 411- of Beaton won the second place
Leaser Mangey is out of the hospital
and 35 miming He mid
wounded
In the service.
ports
detail and will adequately fulfill ribbon and Troop 65 of CaRert City
and
building was 'enthe
rour-stery
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF I
'he coopenithreS needs for more won the third place ribbon PaniWord War Uyes underway and
There Is a whale of a hole on NUM
tirely deatemed' by the etpieseres
have hereonto &good my mime ofoffice space and permit the per- c-Motion ribbons were sward* to all
the ineneles of Normandy was only
Street next to Dirs Standard Natplaced by terreriets who penetratficially and aimed the meal of the
the other unite taking part 111 the
*Whet to serve the customers in
moults Ming.
ion.
ed stepped up wearily.
City of Murray. Kentucky, to be
are effictert manner
activity Troop 46 of Murney wes
let Pegg Egad seed of her wort
A film on the "Pachicah Story" affixed. this 5:h day of Pebruary.
have* • tough time.
412.1 10114441111
Cita:Genera will now be able to
will be steam to the Murray KM- 19435
pay their bilis after hours through
He is In a Memphis hospital
' Holmes Elia. Mayor
ants Club at its weekly meeting on
a mght-depootory service, and offCity of Murray
Thursday night at 630 o'clock
Astosiseas owed one baton mom
avert parlor* is amiable
Kentucky
The film Is on the 1-H automotive
hundred maim weft hat year
program and driver training Glen
The cooperaUve premestAy emAreiociate Onunty Airen for
•
piny* 31 persons and provides pone
More lefts me Yellow pencils than
UN ION SCHOOL
4-H work in Conaway County. will
Kentucky
Went
in
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1
to
12
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any other color. the mac
premed the ern
modern
with
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Went
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The Union School of Local 573
This Is the project in which seedial service
"Prodis are roma inchesokaig. end
en! local Krwansarts participated will meet at the Legion Hall fmia
pilfered
Most
workla
the
reveled,
The cooperative NIS 17 exchenges
and in which a large number of 7 00 to 9.00 am on February 10.
item.
young people of Galloway County 11. and 12 All members are urged
located in °MVOS McCracken, eerto attend
"Clamours Lights." annual musical took part
ie*, Manahan Htekman and CalloHere II h almost the middle of
way counties in Kentucky - and production et Murray State College.
rebruory and soon It will be Msrch
light7 and Weakley counties in Teo will be presented this year on February HI, 19, and 30 at the Charge
The grasses roll around with reauditorium 1 16 pm This show is
gularity and rapidity.
produced by Iota Beta chapter of
Moms AJpha Iota and Gamins Delbeen tiled in action and 113 In
By M1C/IAEL T. MALLOY
Murray State has three height
It
ta chapter of Phi Mu Alpha procombat -related incidents
United Pligni hilenastimal
Fromm ail on the nod Sehirday
feature l musk fraternities This
A military spokeemen derlowed
SAIOON IPS - A serka of wellits Sestem. Monday its Morehead.
is the 28th production of "Campus
executed Oniemonist attecks In- that one of the 20 Amenrane woundIn an effort to devekm and man- flail end *Ildltfe on the area and
tEesaseed Chi Page Mai
Lights" and tile 20th year that •
Celt
lemmas I
ireilided
flicted a major gadget on govern- ed
age the land and aster resources will share in the reeponeibiletiet for
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been
has
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ment troops MS nibs month of Sal- Thmtitimorton of Sprirerfklid Va
of the rand Between the Lakes research densonaretions and deIn the 341014
oon. it
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for
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The
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mecond highest ranktra US
other actions the Corrununate
WW111Ide Resources TVA arid the MI cooperate with the other agenfrom
Burkett
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The
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Tent.
Chore,
Feb
Dancing
PARIS.
officer In 'Vint Nam
led two US airmen
Tennessee Game and Fish Commie- cies in formulating and applying
the
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Members
Ky
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School
Louleville.
Pails
Sweat
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defeat.
aillactoi
°ammonia
The
of
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sion have entered into a memor- practical pans end prTyrnarns to
Beverly
ed as the work In the war. came north of Morton began at 4 a.m has salted lagedators to entroduce dancing chomp, include
andum of Ioulerstandin outlining guide the mixagernent of wildlife
in Raab DOM Provinee barely 100 Monday when overiettelmire Oom- • spacial sot giving the board au- Andes-marl, Barlow Vivian Bullard the role of mach of these agencies and fah on !he area and sill handle
mtles moth of the Da Nang airbag* mitrast forces picked off one troy- thority to Moue 0400.000 in bonds for Henderson , Shine Oooke,
In the development of the area. publicity concerning such projects
A U S ntilataro spokesman said the pertinent ccenpany after •nother corwansction of a 15-morn city ele- Donna Motown Paducah Joan Mc- Minor Clark commissioner of the so SA to indicate the complete coby 1-1•4144/ Perm 1.444•4444164.41
GUMMI. Hickman Jeanie Phitipe
S.0 more than 300 with direct silts and ambushes mentary school
govcensmeDepartment of Fish and Wildlife operstion between the three agenes- Manion. Jeanne Mercier PainesCern &shoot Supt. W
troops killed wounded or miming Scope of the defeat was reverted
cies at such projects
Resournes, announced today
hare ville. Ohio. Herb Adams Jallkomn
phined that the board
3643.
Edatuoky Lake - T am
The motoemen mod s, US Army after 44 hour* of offbetel Wpm*
Regular meettng:a will be held by
The Land Between the Lakes Is
Sturgis
Bahia
the
Terinewsee. David
dodo 0 I; bekee darn 304$. up 25. hellormter comman was killed and
The stepped up trilattary operat- lemellive authority for Wean
the 170500 acres that is bounded the representatives of the agencies
Rentz
Bob
ID
rate
Mayfield,
Dated Menne,
two gates open.
another three wounded In Phuoc Inn Meowed ti S retaliary air raids Mewls erwl for setting • tax
on the wort by Kentucky taste and as needed to chsetes cooperative
up Long Province 130 mike southwest agairat Conimuneet North Viet Nam prove* for rethernent of the ISM- Louisville, Joe Overby. Murray.
Berkley Darn headwater
on the met by new Lake Barkley. studies projects. wildlife habitat
Marion
Vaughan.
•
over
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20-year
cipal
intermit
Mike
1 4. tadwater 301I. up 0.11
of Ration today when their craft and a bold threat by the Viet Oong
the major portion of which area Iles Improvement programs. surveys and
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Dancing
Cherie
The
period
5:31.
Sunnier 6-51. alma
woe IhOl clown over • Onnununint- to "strike stairs* the enemy an
plans.
Commissioner
in Kentucky Along with Its develop- reeitorking
durshow'.
especially
add
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throughout
"The
Moon seta 1:53 eat..
propmed
legielation
resaS battlefte4de
tvek1 village Other hohcoptere
ment as a national recreational area Clerk Nays
/peeled
a
year
Each
band,brealts
ing
precents
ntLe
30
65-cent
the
to
cued the crew
Already. under a cooperative
by the TVA. finh and wildlife reIn the fighting 30 miles Ma of
piece of mottle ins (Trimmed for the
FIVE DAY FOSICAST
the 20 Amer-MOO cosualtim sently., levied await:mg the assessed
'auraes of the area will be cul- agreement, a levee has been cmThe ttiot of an observation plane Waleson
faincing Chorus to be fee
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band
Pare
the
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In
of
property
LOUISVILLE UPI - The five-day
forces
tivated for opUntum production and struoted that will form • 400 acre
metered Mon- were suffered when guerrilla
Special School Dilegriot." Mr Inman tured on Paul Shahan, Director of In this phi,* of the operation TVA waterfowl resting area on the lend
Kentucky weather outlook. Thuna- died today of wounds
het by Mot down four tifl heihropters
Bands at Murray State College.
dey through Monday, by the US day wheo hIs etrcritft was
will have the cooperation of the Between the Lakes and other proVietnamese paratroopers ingroureihre some 190 mike north- flying
The proposed new echo& buctd- wrote the meetal tent for this year's Teri/Imam and Kentucky game and jects are being cooperatively carWeather Bureau:
to battle
log would probably be lonated Id Mow
Temperatures will average 4 to west of Saigon
ried out •
fish departments
Twenty Yanks Wounded
The death of a rnewitain was re- the eastern part of the city
I degrees above normal hale of
TVA pans to develop and manage
12 to 51 and moral lows of 23 to
That area IS now served by AtOne US hieticopter crewman was ported Tuemay Today it was desthe area for the optimum productNOW YOU KNOW
killed Tumidity and 20 Americans olated the waxindeel horisitied Cam Sins-Porter and Purview schools
32
'
SURPLUS FOOD
ion of wildlife food and cover and
X will confintie to be SAM I'riff! wounded In an action beireh 30 Themes E Throckmorton of Spring- Atkins-Porter has the greittest overBy United Press International
will otherwise so menage the area
the NW of next seek whrn a cool- miles east of lialicon open the Viet field. Va Hie father is la Gen load of students, sigh an enrollCone_ allot down four'US heaths,- John Throcionorton. the second ment of IMO The school, originally
The oldest fossils ever discovered N A to benefit wiktige Its fully 'at
ing trend is anticipated
highest ranktrig VS Army officer bade in 1914-15 and later entrusted lived 2.008 million yews ago arid are portable. the understanding reeds
Deetribution of food commodities
Precipitation will avoweg, three- tem
379
to
the
brought
with
It provides iliac that the De• will be Friday, February 12 from
The new deatbe
in thia country
is presently designed to comfort- of ample Werth' similar to Mose
quarters of an inch or more
die
to
Is
stuIn
furnish
the
the
will
and
ackIrmea
to
Americans
through
Amerfungi.
of
home
normal en- 8 00 a m to 3 46 p m at the Highortment
acTording
Throolanortion's
Ably accornmodiete obout 650
number
frequetet periodbs of rain
ican Museum of Natural History foreement of Mate laws concerning way Barn.
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Post 45 Sponsors Derby For
.1 Boy Scout Troops In Area
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Film Will Be Shown
Kiwanians Thursday

tam soma

7.41414110
IN

Campus Lights
Is Set For
Next Week

Major Disaster
In Inflicted By.
Red Viet Congs

11 tallith T4
iy and
10 IS.

waLagja„
IN

Calloway

1

I

SD

Authority Asked
For Issuance Of
Paris School Bonds

toe
serrate• knit
band

Minn

RIM*

Weather
Report

•

.ESS

OSE

odd to the Oank.s
This re being done as a corniest'.
once to the tobacco growers Niel
The action of the board was taken
in a special meeting today Mr H ill
Ur, president. Mr. Ellis the Geo.
ers1-.10alisder and Joe Ptet the
selliptiemerstremarer will mode the
hap Mil tales willointiaglie as
schgeloleil
The 1164 crop of clort fired tobs000 is about 116 per cent mid Ellis
Mkt the Ledger and Times thr5
morning, which will make the altusUon somewhat easier than if the
sales had just started or wore only.
ataout half complete

Ray Magness
Of Hardin ,
Dies Today

,

I

Roles Of Agencies Outlined
In Land Between Lakes Area

1

Nay Magness of Hardin route one
paned away this morning at the
are of 55
Surnying are one Mater. Mrs
Virgte Clark of KIrkeey: Dr Chariot
Clark of Murray. a nephew.
He was a member of the Oak
Presbyterian
Cum bens:id
Grove
Church where the funeral MN be
held at 2 00 pm on Thursday Rev
Eurie Mathis will officiate and burial will be in the Mt Cannel Cemetery
The Linn Funeral Home of Benton is In charge of arrangements

Boys' Choir Will
Appear In Paris
On Tuesday, March 9
_
The Columbura Boys' Choir the
final offering of the Community
Concert series at Paris. Tennessee
will ammo' ,on Tuesday. March 9
at the Grove High School Audit°num
Murray Members of the Chic
Music Association mar attend this
performance by preeeratret their
memberehip cards at the door.

3326,

.h and
'04 pan

a

rirenri

FIND WAYS
Seams
SAN FANCIfiC0 WS'
they had no motion-recording instruments; In place. Menthes- at
Anctorriore. Abu**. lied to improvise to measure the tremor that
shook their town ktet Spring
They teed a atop watch a movcheat and a home
ing dremin
movie camera pointed out a window
to measure the length. tionsontel
motion arid vertical motion of the
qualta
PTA MEETING
The Lynn (trove PT A will meet
Thursday night . February 11, at
7 pin at the school.
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Whatever the outcome it is interesting to ntite that in
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RESTAURANT
South -12th Street
(Hazel Highway)
- Phone 753-1226
Murray, Kentucky

AT LAST!

DAILY DIRECT SERVICE

06.00-15.00 per head.
DALLAS - Braniff Airways dietHarding L. Lawrence as president
and chief executhe officer succeeding Charles E. Beer Lawrence was
vim president of ,ContMenial Air Lines.. There have been
recurrent,. rumors that Continental
and Brandt 'night be merged. Bra1064 profits were mare than
tour times thaw of 1963.

MURRAY - REN'TON
SERVICEABLE

PASCHALL. TRUCK LINES
q? Midwestern

cm NORTHFIELD. Maas
Eleven of The- 14 children of Mr
and sirs. Leon Randall--- 10 sons
ha% e serVed
and a daughter
the armed forces for a total of
nearly 30 years.

733-1717

Interline to Central &

- • 1429 N. 114th

ST. LOUIS

•

States_
CF. 1-3275
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The Sate Way

Irmo 'toe
Every congretatioh of the Lord's
b.,._ ......0.•..Vag •.,•*.4 ifilileliallig leptilliaLain of We Sea of
uf_.--.......-„............ .........-.
eng..4.1% ..0 a t..........L...... 1..s.,
entering Inw another eon- nig the gospel in ..rder that the
Timothr 3 15.;
.........a...im with the two-leading communist forces as We did min' be saved
(hunn is the mbar and supThe
...I ....b.., *e rum dune Just that
..f the truth ind it is lb.
ABegotiateci peace may be the best way out In SollthttOt truth that makes men free •Jcsigs
13
At,but an Lineas:, cease fire such
the one which has Oven 111 t;%The
ation1Q5Pe
w,.1
t tarn men
fib etlect so long In Korea is preferable to the losing war we'
ciod, and without
Latcaw)o
waialkutider the guise of ' adviser** and tectuncaS heanng. there is no faith Romani
tidiffd
11,:••
tfi
to
eijith less quarrel_itin ttsaanvaiar Mat
ta -MAP '
any fore
Ytilkareltlasolf altruism Of tebod
Vow it Ma, Di'
ten
p'vaau 11w ioaP •
decision-,
A crisis at thas time is among the last development.. we a IS eft tees to turn the
se MIA ascan, board or to
emir
could have cheeen Out Maybe it Will force
to use our back- wow •Mothorissad - valets in Cl
bone and thereby give our - wish-bone- a badly needed rest.- other essawawity or stale The ice.
own eiders
Atter all, an imperfect society such as we risked our ayes ellindMigatten under it.
-1111111Pat a preselier. buy soda
ma,
in 1175 is better than none at all, even if we have to postUrn.. purchase and distrsoute tracts,
e our dream of • A Great Society'
conduct casees. or use any lawful
ang expeaseeit, amass to teach TM
cumpiond00 MoabV general so the
-hi same and
..,aliradit MST TOlinik
es finalan.
The Wan. are to coveriee re tend
the fleck arming them. and only
By UNITED PRESS INTEENATION 41
UM flock Elders oversee one conLONDON - Britain's Aviatan. Minister Roy Jenkins, on gregatkin .1 Feuer 5.2, When Paul
1,1, the eiders at Ephesus he
_Itse purchase 01 American alrczaft.
asked that they tail! lifiAlM Maio
ON -Whether we like It or not, the all
-British plane Is out. seivea
all thr Hock. over
'0.re are at the end of a road so far as the exclusive
British ute siton the Rai0.- 1001 firs M.A.
-itnufacture of comp!icated weapons systems for an
. Acts' 4000 , They
exclusive you use s.
grievous
tIsh market is con -erned"
were esTect..t..; to watch for
.
wolvesCLa ould enter in seams
-- - - 1.
0
ip..cud 0 enaght
et, GALVESTON. Tex - LniernaUonal Longshoremen's As- them.
Sphioas wertiW
eistion President Thomas Gleason, on the 30-day-old dock Ma. The tided It
strike
"I'm hopeful this Is the last rotind of negotiations I want
tenate
.
tni
llewrrrIt"eral'AtlerM41.1"a.11PPITestsineri
Nevi
td41c1
(7.irsgartnalletu
settle the thing I want to get It over
nisei' 0. God ordained eiders,. In
trainanal
vivr.. itiarch ogre tune
TOKYO - The Peking Peoples Daily on the U 8 role in ing made ti:iiiLlfied men atonable.
'Arts 14•a.i. Titus 1:5.• This V (Be
Sou t heast Asia
every
U.S Imperiansm is bent on %pre iding the war flamesgosi
,
witkull ,aluturi" rath ciiieregs.
is
war
imposing
on
then we shall hate no alternaUie
as-s agasts eihurcil
ndepene
..ight to go along with it to the very end "
presiding
ento .1 is 1.01 under

fivisoes..g. •

* ALL-AROUND SEATING

HOUSTON en - Mania County's i
new e22 5 million domed stadium.
MURRAY. Ky. - Tuesday. Feb. iodated tin a 26-acre t. act seven
9. 1966 - Murray Livestock Augmasa south of. doa-n:it 1 Houston.
don, All livestock weighed on sr.
will seat 47.004 for bas_ba.:1. 53,616 I
rival.
tor football. 66.000 for bcking events.
RECEIPTS: HOGS: 17: CATTLE and 46,700 for owner: "Cs.
AND CALVES. 292:
- The mating can be" A.:awed to
HOGS: Receipts wintlY allx*d grade leiginmociate morn. , rveries -evrodeos to
butchers. 26e natter compared wit& moptinest-sr.userns
Mat week. U. S. 1, 2 and 3 borrows trade Maas to national. political
_
218
$17.75.
conventions •
CATTLE: Receipts mostly feeders,
-and alsughter Yearlings. MI
dame about steady.
i • RUNNETH OV!it
SLAUGHTER: Good steers 800-1000
ESTEEM GROWS
Lb. 51916-21.25. Standard $17.00Someisciti made 18 30; Good 600-900 lb. heifer.' $18.00
HOUSTON VII
NEW YORK IRO -- Once iased althe lotion* •t mathentatica-nund- -19,75; Standard 315.00-17 00; Good
exclusively in the picnic seamost
el Rice Unnersaty that the school's 400-600 lb
pelves 518.00-41.00;
esteem for veteran Naftali mach Standard $13.76-16,00 Cutts( and son, paper cops have now appirer.tbecame "cups that cheer" in the
Jr,.. Neely "rises exponenUany."
Utility cows $12 30-14.40 Cannes's ly
winter holiday season as well. Ac...iohool prandent Or, Kenheth Pa- $9 80-12 00, Cutter bulls $15.00,
irs stun he figurer, tI tbe factor is FIEDERS: Good 600-800 V. steers cording to an estimate of Contin_
%salad .imeon the esteem for $17.7..- ,-19.00; Good and Choice 400- ental Can Oompany. producer of
paper cups and plates. snore than
!only would be 30 million times
500 lb. $18.00-20.35; Standard $14 00=amore now than *hen be became 17_00; Choice 400 lb, heifers $15,00- 500 'slalom paper cups and
toll:ars wart MKT by- Anserionna in
comb As yean. sato- Stand20.26: Standard 513.00-16.00:
the 'recent holiday season between
ard stock cows with calves $137.00 Tbanicegiving and Neu. Year's day.
moment Directors of Fanny Far- per pair.
mer have approved the gibm and 1'IE E RS: $200 higher
Choice
the board of Russell Stover will 13200-3700. Good 13800-32 00,
meet Friday to consider the pro- Standard $16.00.24.00
Noel
BABY CALVES: About 15 head

SI

FEBRUARY 10, 1965

WEDNESDAY

Federal Livestock
Market

Federal State Market News Service,
wedigeday. Pebruary 10. 19135 Kentucky Ptirchase-Area Hog mass
Report Including 8 Buying Mations.
Estimated Receipts SM Bead. Ilan
rows and Gilts. 2., to 50e BEAM
1. i and 3 I50-340 Li.WAFew U. S. a and 2 106lb..
4/7.60-16.36: U. 5, 2 and 3 )16-2/0
WI 414.00-17.35; U B. 1. 2 and 3
160-1/5 ibis 116.00-17.35; U. 3. 2
1-400--800 71i1 $11.80-12.5Q:
and 3 scer
S. I and 2 250-400 Rik $12.25e

Be[WWI Mos Isieesatiessi
NATIIMAL 1411111Stfe1ATIVEs WALLN:$ WITMER CO-. NM
WeeMeeday. F. 10, the
Totb,y
Madison Am.Illespies, Tenn Tune & late Bldg., New York. N.Y.;
-111110„disy pt. ISM with-124 -to Mauer
Stegibmems Ekld„ Desruit, Muth
'the moanV -apgraschindila ftifl
.1Iy rolled Pram hismallsoal
Ale Pon Ones, Murray. Kentucky, far transmission
Illistered
Sensed Oaee Matter.
WASHINOME- -The tiessary
Mars
is
star
The morning
niouniniencied new laws to Vime
The evening War is Jupiter
SUBSCRIPTION BATES By Ou-r.er in Murray, per week 20. linf
private foundatimla
Busman author and poet lions that tax-exempt
seatith Itie. In Celioway and adjoining counum. per year, t4.-50. elserather than indltridPsaternak vou born on this date in serve charity
wham. Wm
ual tinoncial :a-rests.
1100
CEOS &wee se a Comarasisy Is the
The restricti MU would be aimed
On this day sn Maury:
liewegreperIts
In 1933a new feature in telegra- aliany ag pre.enting the use at
Odic sem.. was Introduced - the foundation fund. l..i prnate VIM
pEaRuAlti 10, 1965
IVEDNEsITAT
and reducing Ch. t•OEUXIIIC POIrer
'singing telegrein "
thrall*
In usir the Chinese Communists wielded townie i‘iondshons
• CALCUATED RISK
offered to end lieu- 10-year cant ow,ship of pm ate uununercial enwar with the government of Chiang terprises.
HE sudden turn of events In /*nth Vietnam may mean the Kaa-Shek in favor of • "united
inHM47 NiCletir -- steel proSuotian
long drawn-out struggle in that part of the Widtid--12votesrer-ir"gorier ammo
v*der, Kat-ebsk refused.
Seeped bat week for the first time
decision than most of us were Inclined to believe.
In 1942. the last civilian oars for to six weeks Production of raw
It may take several days, of course, to determine whether the duration rotted off the sasem- steel rotated 2.674.000 tons. clown
our terrilic ioases over we week-end will prove worthwhile, bly Ones in Detroit as the country 1.3 per cent from the prerioua week.
was converted for pcniuoUon
Nevertheless moot nulls were reportbut there is undoubtedly a wide-spread and growing sentiIn 19011. an Australian aircraft ed operaung at the hIghost capacity
in
played
we
have
part
the
of
ment in favor of a termination
carrier and a destroyer collided in their fintsbnig facilities will perthe TItht.11111 Sea lint the kiss of
tases•eirdo-Chnia revolution since 1964.
•The Industrysoperated at as.s
100 lives
President Jotuison's representative to Saigon, McGeorge more than
Issr cent of estimeted caPacitY last
y. was scheduled to appear before .the Security Council
week coMpited Tab 86 5 per cent
A thought for the day. Austrian the wegEbefore.
said:
it inay be that our government's policy in Southe.ist Asia writer !ham Raf
es
'':•-r -4
-There 1st two
be announced momentarily&
all the Silas spring ..
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - litagstlisIn the meantime, we believe most Americans will approve which
patience and hams
tians to melee Manny Prow caothe President s prompt order to bomb maiahailing bases in
dy shops of Boston and Roma
INCENTIVE FEND
Stover candies with combined sobs
North Vietnam to lessen the clanger of nods on our Illetallaof more than 150 rnithofl W nearing
B U3 South Vietnam even at the risk of expanding the
$50
i5
A
Ce4.
MATEO
SAN
set up at the College
Senator Jackson of the Armed Services Committee be- fund her been
of San tgatee- to heap a student who
lageas int Autumn *OAKS,.e on runelican bases Saturday nignt is a par" acticeir.
were puoucany inapired by uie Chinese Reals at a Unit *itch
A jtilbup -from South Ban Peenthe'
ward and liked
tfleael zWaygin is on a state VISA 141 ktill101, c).6° Set up
tpul 0
tile
embariass
order
•
to . promoting outlast *Mb less
leader and Weaken we Kremiurs status as 3.11 simulator - than a c average c heap MO‘tvale
in a uegotiatect cease lire in South Vietnam, but SunOS J L.Ii - lum
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Men's

*

; Quotes From The News
Pt

r

'
.11*
A_,

DRESS *

„
N\I.

•

Valentine Special

LADIES

HALF

Shirts

SLIPS
or
Pettie
Pants

9

t

LADIES'

Umbrella
oo
4

Ladies

•

'-•••

*,

'Purses •..
1

•:!
•
aosi•-

111

atets

•

•

-

* Men's Packaged *

a

8c a $188 ..•

•

.

Your Choice Men's

.„

SANFRANelS00 -- Mrs Phyllia Knox of Richmond.
rier
e"
eri.otnne
'itra
d et
,m
laree
we tne:
easu
ulehille
eide
estik
ay yi
scrip:. cal sadior_in j
the evacuation of U.S dependents from Saigon.
is ,
"I don't tlink airy of ns wanted to en. but we're service- 41"'
"
eunitve
"ulk.
diPu"
.1.. Germany. us ai iswan
men's wives Ord we do what the government says".
atm
...rr
Two preachers grainier in a dotir
tor 4 of f ice were Murmured. To
male con ye rs a t i u n the gospel
preetber asked the other where he.
LEDGER • TIMES FILE
preashed 'He wined with seeming
i•
___ _ ____
and said I am incharge us
*
vt Febrtrary Grand Jury returned fifteen indicten
The
ilftyifour ciiiiretws The t•ecosid
_The
m
•
fee.y and made their report to Judge H H Lovett, Sr,
14" was very aPPruPr'ate but
an)
terness
.m
..tes ukt
.
sos
reeeneeil with
. quest
nnie
4,414.e
Judge
-Mrs Victoria Edwards. age 80. died at the home of her the equal of which one lratans sees
son, Crellis Edwards on Kirksey Route Tw9 thus -morning
Mr. and Mrs Bernice WIN/hart, 203 Wotellawn. are the
:
te it ulirkaci taas
utry
r‘Pt
ithfyorBiou
• ttivr
•'
an larranie
d &skin;
to of a daughter, Martha Siang. born 4 the Murray Hos- kg ;as scripture enema one mad? it
• i
January 11 '
•• • 'cold riot if tie could find the am,The Murtay Fire Department was called out four times Ara in tr(7 nib* Smarr .,f tin
titan uno is resentful of the request
yesterday with little damage repot-ad at all four fires
ttre scrtpeun. rfr mar often be littrpro;ed and' dimippolneed at finding
mem to the aequir)
1 imis• tg proah t• cool Smithy
mr.rnine •J.9 Ii river Murray radio
and ni a comet meeting in the A, •i•
,Iffell.ar, Lesvos, Hint in M .1 rr tro
groin February IC throinti Teenier..
21 with wetness Si 7 15 earn soaksolg Th•-• will also le, li men ice at
10:06 on Sunday morning. Primary ..
'.'1

•

lu

141//

'kr

* LADIES' *

fa•

et
••••

SEAMLESS

CA.
ONO&

0
16
at

Nylons
c Alz

Ten Years AOO Today

TIES

• :

PAM SIS,

Ladies

Solids, Fancies

Aprons*

4c.
1,498
.0
BROKERAGE

,,,„("
•

Pair

. ik
4tl

t

•
tog

!".• •

a

*

•

,t

SPECIAL
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Men's SPORT or DRESS

UCKY
KENT
HOMECOMING YEAR

•"'

s-29c

ilk

[BROKERAGE!

•

•••

.1Advnitorlornr1)

•

•

•

--

.

.4.

a•

1"Mettlaellals.
.
.1°Fwitlaillawate•eit1041070,11
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Wring together as Mr. and Mrs. We
realize we are social outoaats, but
we go to church every Sunday and
we know in our hearts that we are
doing nothing wrong, and are really
married in God's eyes. Now, don't
you •hirk his wife should give him
a divorce so we oan be !Mulled and
adopt three poor, ir.nocent chi
How can we make his wife are the
light?

DEAR ABBY! T apt a married
woman with three children, ages
10, 8 and 5. Four years ago I went
to work in an office as a bookkeeper and fell hind over heels in love
tl'h my boss. who -is 47 years my
'w sentor Beaty/la a:so married and
had a lama,. We kept Our romance
a secret until I was three months'
pregnant. Then he asked has wife
for a divorce so he cou!d marry me
She. refused.
Last SOMME. firlsAtiltf witeritfal
I left my husband sad now wt are
-

•

lth Street
Highway)
753-3226
Kentucky

Us

Owe
7.21.4%7.-Wilear

3
:
-1
-3
Eff"ai.

To Exot..„,..

PORK

ONTARIO
elfin% know
DEAR
how ves feel that you are "dolny
nothine wrong" .ind are "really
married In God's„ eyes." Aceordin.
to all the lawn of God and man, tir
i la married te another, and we are
yes. I would ma that this man's
lawful wife sees the light very clear!ly. It's yes whe's In the dark.

•!1
Moon,Not

VICE
l.1

•• •

rat t

I

PORK CHOPS
lb. 49c — lb. 59c

ern States
1- 3275

at

tore

CHUCK ROAST
lb. 39c
lb. 49c

•

0,xrbequsion

DEAR ABBY: I have come to the
that all the women who
work in the stores in Biltimore
_ _____ •
must wort on comnUestion because
WASHINt-YrON (UPI) - Presi- no one getting wages would ad tbe
dent Johnson served notice today way they do The minute you walk
that the Unttecl 's*ates Intends "to Into a more. a Saleslady potuwegyon
explore the moon, not just veit or you It frightei-s toe so that I nearph toe ntph it," and to "explore and ly forget what I came to buy
I liki; to look mound • store edoue
chart th- planets as well," '
The Presadent announced these for a little while instead of hayplans -stitch go beyond the Apollo mg someone at my elbow asking
Project to land two rnen on the "May I help you?" Mori than ones
moon by 1976--in cibnintting to I've walked out olf a store for that SWIFTS
Congress a review of -significant reason. and I know plenty Of other
rucces.•ars" scored by the nation's customers have done the name.
Why are the salesladies in
Po.ace_Proffraffla in 1961.
The report said the U. $ goal Is more so aggressive?
NO S&LS
_
lo_Ingsanst lath .Warld'S 'Weittlog a
DFAR NO SALE: Tea mirk
eIsseidaelMg nation.' But It meld also
_that. 4Ipeedtip :n Pewiet launch "aggrewlve"'- ssolisoussheadiell
. nedelling .'wes one of the mon call it "es.Ter to seem* It's the
help. it
significant space features of 1964." aalespervon's job to
Johnson Mid D. S. apace nue-mes- the customer wishes to "lash aa last year were 'gratifying and round." the hos only to say so.
• • •
heartening omens of the tutIns and
LD:AR ABBY Our Son is a Cob
good to come •
-Practical uses of the benefits Scant and I am a den mother nalof veep 'efhnol•twi were Woad wiles thtuultat the purpose Of this
the Oahe-' orqvinimtann was to teach Yowl,
corm/14,00er e around
42,-,-nal character and Mtnierwhip
warning us of gathering stanigt .0!eluding ow ahipy at mai ealiellor but /IOW 1 WI TICIf 30 sure &eh
our map-makers. and aerviag. mot ; Month the "pack" resets and the
valuably of Ml. to bring thdpeoglen i Do's present their project of the
of many natioss c:oser together In !Mouth They've !rola lack a' b"t-'
, li erne. litrd-feederi. etr Ski. rib•a Joint peacehd endeavors."
I
In addition to underteldnumgt..beminare.awarded the warmers
d-to sot- wins adn2thets so I
bitten' post,Apoilo lunar mid ills.t
know
eta ry programs the Prwident said fed acenerthill omit:lee te
boys are
-se shall expand our earth tsa. whet 11-and I-year-aid
if cluanli It is GbvW)tas th".
_ aratones Mto -space laboratories and "that"
don.
into °°111e of the boys' Parrnal ha'.
0 extend our national rdretirth .
moat of the prujects. The boys are
i
dinirmston
tivt spare
know they
"We are determined that space I hmetidered beeshoe theywort
themdo the
t ward peac-e. are supposed to
shell be an avenoe ,
the den
to
speak
I
Should
and we both my ma and ava.„,m, 1 wives
.I mothers oixad this or remain si,with tin in thi„, grew op
,xi
all ti
beet,
.
port:unity."
A DEN MOTHER
—
DEAR DEN MOTHER: There Is
EMPLOTFEW ANNEX
niehing .ritng with parents "helpLONDON Din - Kensington% lag- their children In tub scout
nea 14-million-pound $392 minion prejseta or iletisettorit unless Ifs
Royal Garden Motel. scheduled to everdeas Bei where children are
open thas sumgner. will have OD lia, tefieted of ALL the work thee have
jacent hotel Ma the hotel MOE a learned only to mail a last one.
sty-stviry btulding. with double and rirosoot LAD Ides to the den mosingle bedrorgna, fully stalled.
thers - oriVately
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Shank or Whole

MAXWELL ROUSE

HUNT'S

Tomato

RUSHES
Turnip Greens.
Spinach
Mustml
Chili Beans-

lb. 79c1

COFFEE
_

White. Yellow Devil Food

29*

&Mort

•-

A

SSUE

4 rolls 29*

Sin

ut-Rile - It5-ft---

Catsup

AX

_ _ 2 rolls 494

PAPER

Red Plum -

29*

PRESERVES

jars

ughlrkrro

4

Problems? erase to ABBY. Bus
80700 Los Angeles. Card. For a perm:m.41 ref*, enciome a stamped, selladdressed envelope
• •• Hate to write letzere9 Send one
dollar to Abby. Box eli700. Los
Angeles, Calif. for Abby's booklet
"HO WTO WRITE Li-ETERS FOR
ALL OCCASIONS."

2

_ 2 cans 25*

APPLE SAUCE

PING

R or k et

2 lbs. 25*

POP CORN
lid Du tch
CLEANSER _ _

35c

YUKON 111191

OR

2 for 2.5°
4 ban 291

SOAP

Sr, Oz.

-•
!lolly wood, Rig Star, Smooth Sankt', BIS ray.
Butternut, Pav Dar

6 for 191
Showboat

CRACKERS

3 for 25*

PORK & BEANS
Miracle Whin

49*

SALAD DRESSING, quart
(k-can Snrav

DIXIE

29*

CRANBERRY SAUCE
Giant Size

TV DINNERS

BELLE

67*

BREEZE
Wilson - 8-os.

FROSTY ACRI.•

290

VIENNA SAUSAGE

39c

W

4-02

N
PONG Ai'i(AitkjiPE
rit

aeetheart

CANDY

FROZEN
FOODS

ea

••

Hart's

• • •

NP:Sb int
Here',
WORCESTRIS Mass
Kennedy keepwimething nrit• m
sake
A local fit'm has put an the mar0 tel at $31.) per copy 3 miniature
:A edition of Pre-Arta Kennedy's,in• magi/nisi addrem Printed on gilteared, haruirrisde paper and bound
in navy time atilt, the back .nefusires
1 -, by a'', Inches

lb. 39c
lb. 19c

1-11. 19c HAMS
lb. 25c BEEF LIVER

SAUSAGE
FRYERS whole

Bunny Brown & Serve

2 for 29*

BREAD

2 Fo. 3)4
79`
141.39'e
3'0. 25
49'
7'
10'
IA*

Pal &ME
PsEANUT MR--,
lalu t Atli IES
DUiff
BABY FOP
FlislailliN
BISCUIT;
rk ..
CORN-- —

JELL()•P

24 lbs

can

3:135g

FROSTY ACRES

PRODUCE

FRENCH
FRIES
pornvos -

-

FRESH

- 2

Yellow Onions 3lbs. 19c CORN
3 ears 29c
lb. 10c
BANANAS
head 39c
floww
Cauli
FISH STICKS SLAW
19c
bag
t cup 39c
5c Brussel Sprou
lb.
CABBAGE
r .....1...
9 Fine Foods
GRAPE
For Fine Folks
JUICE

29c
FROSTY ACRES

- il-Ounce -

,

AFTER MOSCOW RELEASE-Peter N. Landerrnart, 24, Riverside, Calif., talks to reporters at the U.S. Embassy In Moscow after being released from • Soviet prison, where he
served nearly half of a three-year sentence on a manslaughter convictlAn. It resulted from a traffic accident in Mtnnk
ip
NSA kUltti. At left is U.S. Ambassador
(Cablephoeo)
Foy U. Kohler.
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MURRAY. KENTUCKY

Social Calendar
• *tenon Church women wa Meet
Wednesday, February 111
The Miemcgiery AuxMare of the St the home at Mrs_ Witham Ride%
North Plainant Circe e Conoilerland Dogwood Terrace. at 9:30 ft. M.
•• •
Prosbetaelen Church wiS mast at
the churelh at 7 par.
The, North Murray Homemakers
club hill meet with Mrs. Bernice
Boyd, 1619 Mean Street. at 1:30
The Ruth Rehm ChM* at the

meeting
The meting and closing prayers
Mire lad by Mrs. Charles Merger and
Nbs. Madero:el respect",eev
aserssisments or red pune• and
'The home of Mrs Rudolph 'nine- rad velvet cake with Wluie lMng
Ws
The Gardz
ofiebt
Mwmy Wt
met alltee• men en North Ninth Street was the W served buffet style from the
at alysligirty sirenof thetneeting o: the Bethany dining table overlaid with a white
day, Februar. 1
o'clock in the egoig * the Mob lagsaile Sabah Chas
the Flea cloth and clecormad in the St Vales day motif The punch bowl
an- Abmptiet Chureb hell an Whday. •
home Thi Jcrsb was
opereended with white and red
nual Sweet/leen heinqua held in refvolorY I, st sever o'clock In the ▪
floseift
honor of the hsogla of the mem- evening
bers
Serving as hostelries sere Ws_
Mns Thomas it Hogancamp was
Thwasn. hers Wish lidss. Mn
Mrs James Ihrrn was in einem th• gueel Orval/mail speaker mist
lsrt...n. sad Ws. Onace Meof the program She Ilirreentad, Mein the tubject. 'The Penh of Bilbor.
Twenty pericos Nee pamaiL
from the boa alt
Earth Veer • the bans Stillgt egglinients.
•••
told an entaglaMag lad assusing
The
was
maker
ustroducied
by
story of the cromedip and marriage
Mrs CierLe Evans. preen= chairof several of the member&
nem Mrs Ortiel•e Anderson presiThe ladies whose tc.oriee pies
dent of the cSiae. Madded at tiia
read were Mrs James Gamma.
Mrs Lenvil Vette Mrs Guy 1111M4ths Mrs Ilseeid Douala, and bt:SIMMS meeting
M. Humphrey Key °Word her
Mrs DM Prank Kirk As each se-iry
The talees were beautifully Se- hare an Poplar Street for he mestwas mkt, Haan Gannon presented •
10 the St ValemeneS day log at Ilse Sizegan auseda7 ambled
each lady with a red carnallon motif with • lovely arrangement of ChM at the That /baptist Chun*
ree and white flower's on the otatior bold sa Wasithy. Tebreary S at
.1weceist
__•
saven-diuty o'clock in the swenWs. W. D. 01110well swig heo
-Waft mugs' ead
asgrew
HoeUmies Itir the meeting were
einstag. Mrs J C Whaler sus 1 MentileMes Humphrey Key
idoiia For Bet.
Carl
the mano accompanist.
Lodkhart. W. K Maacci. Clifford tee Wilms ltneni• Tneleir"
The chairman, Netts James I Meluopn. Host Mithn. Greg Mil- the theme of the eery twirls( daomen by
J I.
Garrison. pranged over • short :e.r. and J. W. Young
of the Lydian
Selt Clam of the church_
Hon& read her seelgitme
.-oes Lthe 3:11. 8:23, sod Whim

Sweetheart Bawl-net Thurman home SCAMP
Held Recently By
Of Meeting Held
Garden Department ,By Bethany Class
of

CaO

Mrs. Humphrey Key
Hostess For Meet
Of Euzelian Class

—7460,04,

ó

=

1450.&

*

GROWN IN Ol

GREENHOUSES

*

,Sbirley Florist.
Sell N. 4th

Phone

753-5251

The Wesleyan Clede of 180 71*
Methodist Church Waal Sal algrit
Ma Mrs Max Carnam. NA Staab
Ilth Eltreet. at 7:30 P-m Mr& IMbert
111rown is cobestees and Mts. Aline
Koenecke is program leader.
•••

4
t

Fasnionettes
Bruns mark the strongest trend
In spring hats. Level brans, lawnslive of the Menthe's hat. is one
shape Writhe coolie hots, ideal for
shading bar and oonmention, are
Suggested for wearing sigh bare,
sleeveless cireines. Overaized bretons

Ws Jack Clain opened her home
for the meettng of the Woman's
Missionary Society of the Kirksee
Baptist Church hell Tuesday. Febemery 2. at six ocktck in the evening at her home on the Rirksey
Road
of prayer in March
the we
Those present Were Mesdraines
The prog:am coairreern Mm BarTerry Sills, Jim Washer. James Pasbara Darnell. presented a very inMalt R. W Blakely. Jaa. Cain,
teresung program on -Hamlets In
Clary Washer. Destah Tress IL Z.
Maim". Bach one press toot
Trees, W. A. line0i, mad aiditta
part in the discussions
Darnell
Mrs W A greet!, secretary. read
the minutes Plane were made for

WOGS of the re.rse Methodist
Seturday February 13
The herdlike Homemakers Club
Church will meet Tuteclay M 5:10
will meat weh Mrs Charles Speen
A Valenttne Dance will be held p
by tee, borne or ggss mamma
at One Was
St
the Ce11°.fetY °Dunk, alee1172 Galloway. 510 &
Oahe,• .•
Club with Sellers Leach and his taw.
Sr. me& emery sgeeseds# gad
The Arts and Crafts Club Mr Orchestra furniahlog the mune
Mrs P P Coombs ver The pro•••
meet at the home of Min Oappie
gram leaner is Mrs lease Clanton
Dash, North Tei Street. et 2:309.
•••
The MurraY State College Wo•• •
e:1,e ega-lee y are haying a pro_
Threllarect &lackey elohool
The New Coasted Homemakers
mediae dinner Safeway. February
BM Pent Ilapulat Church will
Club will meet stibe home of Mrs.
13 0o-chairmen in charge Sr. him allaat TaaallkY rIØX. raf:
0
'at 7110
6
Noel Smith m one le m.
be 114.1
Gore and bare Logone P‘ce• Tbe rereelthe
•• •
The mein counw
!the hhihe cst
Y"n
mince'
The New Hope Methodist Oburch Schanbacher.
j
WiaM:e21
be .er•ed In the suiderx union on Licgwood Drrer
WHCS will more with Mrs. (Marlys
cafeteria. Plume note change of loDuna.
oc.on. If you haat not been con•• •
tactpd by the telephone committee,
i.......,,2rheb
"rile.re°°e
"b ,,,
etrcle‘oof the
.,
Thursday, February 11
please contact Mrs. Leonard Whit- nr3t ''"""'"'"""'"
al
the
of Mrs. Jounce LoisThe Naborhood Comrnatee of the
home
753-11062.
•••
1313 Welds Blvd . at 'I 30 pnt
Ohl Scout Leaders mil meet at
etre Wjni Lees is the program
9:10 am at the Scout taken.
Tuesday. rheumy W
(Maumee Devoilen tu Mrs Ails
The Pasth
an Cards of the Wood CO-bOeteal. Mrs. 1Nd Jabs.
, Homemakers
The South Marra)
—
Club will meet with Mrs. Herold
ateremeyer. tacia Hamilton. at onethirty pm.

•rtn

and flattermg upturned brim kerne
the face and make good sult hate.
For the ten,' tailored look, there
are snappy fedoras and slouch bats.
...
Out of the raid-were mimes news
that the -drifter' will take Its place
In the Win, on the Mort-mem horizgays
on for A/huller The drifter,
Ralph Green. president of Moine.
Woe
rota Apparel Industries is the
version of the shift „Designed tunic
and
style. It is slashed to the thigh
Cut
wens over matching shorts.
roomy enough for acLon. it is covered enough to war on the beach.
On the terrace auhriso Tar 11111111rtan shoreaw

MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS

saa abnast.

MG W Man Street

Pb.- be
rram•r••••

11
.
1101,

FARRIS'

- -rocery
its House 0
1608 West Main Street

••••

and COMPARE —
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
*
SPECIAL
*
dozen

— STOP,SHOP

B1.0411
3
. ,
EGGS, Large
SUNDAYS
OPEN AT NOON ON
Open Each Evening TB 7:••
Phillips 66 Gas & 011

• ••

PROVIDING GREATER SERVICE TO THE GROWING pURCHASE AREA

-110

s3,00
Anima -Pink and Riti
3.50
Chrysanthemums, all colors
_ _ 1.50 - 2.50- 3.50
Hyacinths _
Geraniums
4$O- —2.50
3.50
Cyclamen
TIFI L PLANTS

•• •
A joint dinner meetling of the
drherlefto 1-4630B end Auxiliary will
be at the 'Triangle Reourant at
4:30 pat Call Mmtledille Oaten
eftubbtefleld. w K.alsadtelford. or
Ronald Churchill for reserratiorui
by Wednesday
•••

Blankenatup Circle of the
South Pleasant Grove Methodist
Church Is scheduled to meet with
Mrs Billie Erwin_
During the social hour refresh••
rtent.i were Served be the hosterepes,
Woodmen Cusse Grove 1.13 will
irepes-ilisp,ides.--lraly,aerameeting—a'on Barnett Wm Bob blloCidhoet„,
at 6.30 p.m.
‘1.-s Bodie Oethey. kka.-Jake Dune.
Mr:, Oliter Lee
The Illeitahy Circle of the First
thightme -persona- mire
WIftle see mast
13ate-st
• ••
with Mrs Wept' Temeneee at lea

Blooming Plants

'BEtI

Fins Metacells Church. WACII.
.
swill meet at the social nall at
•••

Mrs. Jack Cain Is
Hostess For Meet
Of Ktrksey WMS

PERSoNALS

„

Mrs, enemata Wilfczd lam raAlgiagiAllelaiftre 12
The 'fount Adults Sunday School
turned to tam bowie in Alone. CUL
after vishiss her dep.-nether. Mins. Class of the MOTT One* Barden
T 30 Ste* mud her nerves Mn. Church will team a Omer meeting
_Chrite- a: 6 30 pm., at the Soullidde RasaShe she redted cI4r reinves•••
trifocal; in Oalbsday sod Orem
The Oftee Wyatt ce Cakes Pram
C Juane.-

Tou-are-cordially:invited-to-atiend

OPEN HOUSE

gin° ON IttilE
PLYMOUTH
KICK()OCI

at Kentucky Central's new
•

MAYFIELD OFFICE
In Mc
Liberty Savings Bank Building
Fridajl, Februaly.12
9:00 AM to 4:00 PM
Ii

Phone 247-6867

It's the fastest growing kkk around!

FREE! Kentucky Governors' Glasses While They last!]
•

"Kentucky Central's new Mayfield Offtce is designed to fully serve the
security needs of growing Western
Kentucky Our facilities ;Anode complete life and disability insurance protection for individuals, families, arid
employer groups. If you're not familiar with the services of Kentucky's c4c1est life insurance company, call us
real soon and discover for yourself why so many people say, For the best insurance plan, see your Kentucky Cen-_
tral Man. "

'65 FURY
...the big kick!

'65 VAUANT '65 BARRACUDA

'65 BEIN1EDERE

...the

...the practical kick!

compact kick!

...the iluick kick!

W T TRUMAN
Mayfield Manager
•

Get a kicker of a deal now!

gET ON THE KICIC AT PLYMOUTHLAND
12c-toren!?

KEY 70 PAM/ Y Sf CURifY COAST TO COAST

• Kentucky Central
' 1111)(111)'
Lifil hiss()(Mee CO

TAYLOR MOTORS Inc.

•

FOUNDED 1902, ONTUCV'S OLDEST/ MONCTON. KY.
Murray, Ky. ,

303 So. 4th St.

NIS
.•

-

_
•—•-•44444-4.4.4-4-•
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ad brim team.
good MX hats
red look. there
ind slouch hats.

est comes news
in take Its place
sorrtsweer hurlsse drifter. says
dent of Mirineies. is the latest
_Designed tunic
D the thigh and
ng shorts. Cut
,cLon, it Is cov✓ on the beach,
even ffir

orenneme.

;21

PEDESTAL TABLES
Once upon a time only statues
placed on
and worruarit we
pedestals But, now the furniture
initaitry has changed all that.
It has; exalted the position at
many tables Dinette ate feature thin giro One of the preett•
oad points a the fact that its
egiatah alth the floor keeps the
leigh thp level, open or Motet!.
The pevUe4a1 table Is versatile
mad 7.'011 will find • verb*, ot
a'','lei, ar'd rut:sheaths* will Fit in
•
with your way of hvine
Show off your lovely tables
,uid Whet furniture on beautlful
erlow carpet - See it at your
earia ..t convenience
Nertkside Sheepish Center
Marray. Rasseseky - 231-1474

1 III.11d1
TIl 7:00

1

fNIXINTfRIOIS

••••

Murree Ky. - 753-1474
Northade Stripping Center

the hots definitely shouid win." said
Gilbreath "That A, W. Davis is one
of the bout abooters in this part of
the country and If he gets some
help from Ron Wldby -watch out."
On

ya caul,

Also. noted Galbreath the game
li-ng played on Tenneereets home
Isig advantage for riunctry
remons.

The Lake.rs of Calloway County
High stayed with the Jets Of North
Marshall lam night for the brat
Quarter, but from there on it was
the Jets The lakees, only team to
down the Jets tail year, wet pat
"up" to the ugh fast night.
After the cage fit* Quarter of
play in ertlieel North Mershan led
by 16-14. the Jets turned it on and
left the Lekers in a welter of beaketa ti win Hi to M.
Joe Fulfil>, Buster Cutalnger, Donald King and Tommy Stine and
Paul Winslow hot handed end are,
led the Jets to the victory.
North Marshall has lout only one
game this year and that to Cidlo.
way County High and has marked
up Si wins. Calloway High mon in
their first encounter, downing North
Marshall in overtime play 83-61
, Leading the Jet attaok was Paul

PAGE FIVE

TIMES - MURRAY. ILENTVOKT

LONDON lUPD - aprat& room:brag company chartered a plane
to tette 300.006 records to the United States because of the dock strike
.ong them were •
in New York. Aia
10.008 records of Ear Winetec
speeches,

Murray State
owling To Tackle
Eastern State

Lakers Stay With
North Marshall Only
Short Time Tuesday

Tennessee Vols Are Picked
To Beat Vandy On Saturday
By DAVID," MOFFIT
UPI Spate Writer
le ATLANTA UPD - The 15thranked Tenneglee Von should beat
the Illbsireadeid. Vanderbilt Cornmo'9118141911160114100night. At boa.that's
the HIM!et Byron Onieresidi atm
big MUM a careful ably ,06 both
-WOW
01111181a111 sis•neutral. Hes chief
blehillbell waged gar Georgia Tech
ead 416 meth has had numerous 0¢
PeleilaWNSO this season to observe
arid Vanderbilt in action.
"If Tennessee will gamble a little,

lb

THE LEDGER

pot COMO,
Tilif
TTIN

THUKSDay COUPLES
LEAGUE
2-4.45

The Murray Mate Bacere who
ham abased from kat to third
L
W
In the Ohio Valley Cooler52% 1516 ince will table
Kean= Kautuoky,
33h 204%
one of the league leaders, Saturday
33 36
night at Richmond.

Team
Strikos
Slangs
Lanea.....

111 Team Game
715-123-838
RI Beam Series
3042-360-2421
HI

73
rEOPLES lilt

The Racers lost their first three
conference games by a total of four
points, but since then have clowned
five hi-eight OVC foes ead are now
In position to 'challenge for the
conference chanmionthip.

SuipleSc-Adlal Stevenson happened in at the White House
to talk over U.N, matters on his birthday, and the Johnsons
surprised him with a birthday cake, He. 65.

Milken
Vanderbilt bent Termesere earlier by flie points 77-72 on the
Vandy boards at Nashville.
Strikes
"Tennemee wee coasting eking beMenhind a 9-point lead in that tame
The Racers also defeated Centenand let it get away," said GilD. Brewer .....
2.74-16-340
ary during this stretch arid now
Women-breath -.You can bet your bottom
have a six -genie winning streak goJoann Woods
dollar Coach Ray Mears doesn't
189-48-237
trig and have complied an overall
Hi Ind, Series
Plen to have the Vole do any
record of 14-5 Their latest victim
Mencoasting Saturday night."
was Leet Tennessee who fell MonD Brewer
WW1 21 Viihts &Ice hit
Gilbreath futures that Vanderbilt's W
033-46-4170
day night 85-71. Murray knocked
fur 18. Pulks 17 and Cutainger 13
, for
hope hos on the beside.
Women Clyde
-shill hit the basket Ter 54
Mat
Matt out early in the first half with
Vanity's 6-foot-• junior and Bob
Mildred Hendrbel
1111-111E4114
a blazing performanoe that Coach
Grace. 6-7. hew enabled the Cern _ per cent of the held goals.
The has led et every turn 16-14.
„
urdo,r05to law the t
thesauri,
Cal Luther called hest of the seaTOP SMICR
32-24. 53-37 and 90 to 59.
Conference in reboundIrsg.
Delmar Brewer . " ......._........ 178
Winslow was top scorer in
Paul Raged*
Lee is top rebounder and lead'They were great on both offense
174
log SEC scorer at 'II pullets a geme. of•thigh which was bandaged from Iij Hendon
and defense," Luther said, -They
tag,
Pilletlur
In
wilffered
he
Irqu'Y
Gilbreath said Teruiseare will have Ith
nen welt. Mat wen, and did a treto keep ham out from under the weeks ago.
Top 3 women
mendous sib on the bards, Mad
o
Cellfar
was
Mgt
David
Crick
1
basket LO contain hun
Jane Knight ......_________. 144 I've never seen than mesh their
waty
County
with
20
Pointe
JimTops Against Vail
Berlene Brewer
142 Werke so well Into a wit"
Thase 77 points scored by Van- my Lamb and Jan"' Jogerdt seared
The Racer starters had built a
each
'10
fa
pole
the
Laker..
death are 11 more than any outer
30-point lead when Luther regained
team has scored an Tennessee this
them with the reserves with 6 min16 32 53-80
winter The Vole e4 ode of the I North Marshall
MAGIC-TRI LEAGVE
utes to go until halt-tinis.
top defensive. teams In the nation. I Calloway Clourity ... _ 14 34 37-58 Team
ang ywided ink average of only . NORTH MARSHALL illeri .
ea
Of the Eastern game. Luther said
Murray
Bty.
on
___ 5.5
33
546 points per game. Ten at their Wnielow 21, Pelee l8. ruins 17. King
it would give Murray another shot
Triangle Inn
34
54
laraller.
P•
Culainger
6.
that
Beth
5.
below
18 foes have been held
at the conference title-"somettring
. 50 38
CALLOWAY COUNTY (30) - Johnson's Oro.
mast..
we vowed wet) earn the right to do
All Jeri!? .
42 39
2.
20,
Kelly
Crick
10.
3,
Key
Jorreph
,
meetlt
The Tennemee-Vanderbi
we 4ase three in a row,"
Rowland%
.., 42 46
I.
15,
Mac
.
13
Iamb
of
year
the
game
the
iny rates as
The Racers beat Eastern 86-84
Emile Ilty. School _._... 0214 45%
be
,
Conference.
in the Southeastern
at lbirray to hand the Maroons
if they het-that one." °went; Food --.... --------39 49
_
ci
"
beer, Ain--Tenn- 4- An-agurPri
ocrikeemot_lon thus far.
if-Veflete7httt erria-Easeaday,
,,_
are
ewer 8-1. Both16-fi
lEe RaPatios tris enturday's
Tidweihs
..........
. 37 42
nIght7
as
Vtiebilt
beats
''If Tennessee
cem will play road games with Mare55
Xi
er: Jean's Bty, shop
Shirt Ponlinni ue that
.ot need a
n
eXprcrd the Vab may .
Miniday night and Amite Pray
enok, crown tor the Corrimodorts.
(;)U
r :A) Igatiktift_ mkt
. 20 betore reouraing Istalunny
faireithithee
that
bard
a
have
The
Commoderes
breath
losses, I done *new Sty, Salon ...________. 964 hor their last four gamee.
better schemae advantage tram tile and TO league
970
After 19 genies. Stewart Johann
Toell's Bty School
see how any teen will be able to
hat
their
et
de
with
out
on
here
. 957 Is leading the team in scoring with
..... ......_.
Vanderbilt after SleturdaY Tidwell
seven games at thane-but they °Web
a 20.3 point average engin rebeiundHI la& Gams
play at Auburn and I wouldn't be a hught."
Jo Watson
__. 342 the with 139 John Nemeth lam ay19.2. end Hein MclPherson,
Joy
.-n
hrre
Jean :
100 *he hee hit Kt patent If hie field
HI lad, Three Games
" !goal attempts, has averese2 179.
i Non 'Stowe ---.
01111 1 Beemenotiess. nesaveraged 9.11 and
e25 Ogre Pendleton 8.9.
stedelpie Parker
612
!Lee Obert

bei. Gabe

*

OPEN MON. 1201 A.M.
CLOSE SAT, MIDN1TE
10th & Chestnut

IRtmoir, RimSeat

LEAN

MEATY

Pork Chops
Center Cut 59t
End Cut 39
IGA - 46-0s. Cans
OLD FASHIONED

REELFOOT - 4-Lb. Ctn.

w.

Pure

ORANGE
JUICE

Bologna
In The Piece

Lard

ate,-

ra.a. e-e h.

3.111

Gairsinur--WIth

SENSATIONAL MILL
PURCHASE SALE!

DACRON and

Weiners

Ilark February 15
n Your Calendar
r" For Important Game
mut ?eh. 45 an your basketball

,1,,f
27so

490
FRESH GREEN

Cabbage5fb
• NO I Rot hi)
11 Ill 1

180

COTTON

mann Woods
Joy Jahnson

BROADCLOTH

_._ .

642

140
In

Betty Riley
Iva Carson

Tremendous Purchase of 1000 yardi of 2 to 10 yard
Mill Lengths of finest quality Dacron and Cottoi.
black
Broadcloths in all the newest colors including
and White. Hurry, NW best seledition!

ROYAL TREATMENT
SAN FRANCISCO
- Pananta
at a Ban Prancisco Neal are
being treated Mb.
Instead at the maul One mean
a day. patienta at la Mary's Help
Hoopitel now get five
irr.Judbig
a continental tirmerfaet and an
evening mete
Hospitai adminestratons SW the
change was made because illootera
had coupletoad that their patients
didn't look forward to meal times

: Cotton Blends
* 65'.. Dacron and 359
* U"- Dacron and 20": Cotton Blends
* From America's Finest Mills
* Save up to 11.15 on every yard

BACON

COFFEE

Spins Converted
Ruth Blackwood
5-6
Jenny Humphreys.,,_,_,,,.,. 2-7-10
Thins when Ilisetern Kentucky
Louie Wuhan
3-10 hosts Western Kentucky in a game
3-10 that could decide the Ohio Vaned
Betty Riley
KatIeLira)
.. 4-7-10 Owiterence heaketball race
Both teams won Monday rught
and are tied for the lap hal lath
TOP TEN AVERAGES
3-1 owderenne records.
Western Kentucky will have an
Wanda Nance
_ 107 added Incentive when the two tame
Betty Power
Gladys ELherton ,____
.144 ineet-its only OVC be was a KIAnna litne
145 TS thrashing at the hands of Fame-

REGULAR '1.29 to '1.79 - 45"

AllATCKLIKI8

FOLGERS
FIELD'S

uslweeed

HI Teem Thine Games
Murray Sty. Senn
......
Triariale
Boone&

TENDER

Potatoes

Pound ( an

39

75c
FROSTY ACRES

Ajax

French
Fries

detergent
,1„,

I -iii ekes

"I 7r

- 10-Lb. Hag -

6171.
Clem Hoskins moored 29 points
sad inantied 15 rebated' to lead
Western to la 92-8.3 win over
Bowling Green Monday aught.
Eastern bad • tough time with
basun Peey but held an for a 49115 notary as Lee Laws lad the Maroons with 22 points
Murray upped its OVC record to
6-3 in defeating Eaist Tennenee Him In another cooference geppas,,,
Wine Tennessee defeated Mare-

69c 311 63c

limited

tni

Above Prices Good Through Tuesday, Feb. 16

OPEN 24 -HOURS DAILY
Closed Sunday

heaa 87-82
In other games Union defeated
Colter 87-80. Villa Madonna up.
ended Georgetown 77-71. Southern
Biliaele Mimosa Kentucky Walleyan 1111-70 and Georgia southern deraged Obraberland 85-73.
No games are on tap tarilstit.

PURE & WHITE - Plain or Self-Ris.,

-REST IN TOWN"

Ground Beef 49Fb Flour

$1.89

;ALL CAN

Pink Salmon 49c Apple Sauce 3i 49c

Auction Sale
Continuing on the sale of personal aseetz of the

estate

POLO Ill

of the

St. Coffee

Late Former County Judge N. A. Link

GERBERS STRAINED

II,

89c Baby Food
sOLID PA('l(

KRAFT - Half Cial,
there will be offered at public sale office furiture, fixtures, and effects of that estate, including:

Orange Juice 85c Margarine 2 37
BL

Rook Cases - Royal Typewriter - a
Chairs
Desks
Nice Public Address System - Record Player - Radio
- a Brand-new Remington Automatic Shotgun. model 11. 12 silage, never been fired - an Automatic .22
Rifle - a Single Shot .22 Rifle - Nice Refrigerator and
F,Ientric Stove - Some Office Cooking Utensils
Dishes - Books, including Encyclopedia Rritannica
Other
The World Rook - Unabridged Dictionary and
Classical Works - and His Law Library,

PARKAY

Margarine 255
FROSTY ACRES FROIEN ORANGE - 6-or.

ALL BRAN DS

INVITED -

11,t) Box

Biscuits can 8c Crackers 2.3c

Place of Sale: in Dover, Tennessee on
the N. A. Link office premises
-EVERYONE

NABISCO - Lb. Pkg.

Juice 2. it 49c Ritz Crackers 35c

Time: Sale Will Begin at 9 o'clock a.m.
SATURDAY,FEBRUARY 13, 1965
hulgt"
212 W. w"
feria. Telail.

N 3i 23c
FOOd
lDogCANED

SCOTT

1..irgr 1(011

Towels

,

S.C. Lewis, Admr. C.T.A of N. A. Link, deceased

tAVORKIST (HO('. PEPPERMINT

33c Cookies

49c

Remember, It's The Total On The Tape That Counts!

Dover, Tennessee

C
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LADIES WOOLEN

LADIES

lealattameal Pram Page 11
then on eh. foHoetfl &our& y
Austm Peey

SKIRTS

WIND BREAKERS

Values to 58,99
- SALE' -

Regular $2.99

the }WM Min cried
away It, three days an a busibis trip. I sixedlyay rife I'd be
got
home hag night stud • when
there I foetid her in a.nother mati's
You're
arms. Why. Mother why'
a woman - tell me why?'
After a mament el silence. hi,
mother replied "May* she dicir.:
get your wire'

"NifIUMPf."

MIII

a good
Worry FirldIng say*
maxim to 121.ist a persOn enurri3
or not at CI'
- -Two hillbilly draftees sere Wig
their t:•-st !..r.1412 nee A wader Main'
through the 10W-111i e111.1t
• lioRana. a ORR tlaap bed never
1111E-ElfarE -Otir ia-threi-hadcartel to eat when the train went
'
mew a Weasel-.
-Low•• mid the one 111 stow cc
stirted to it
valet
.
yet",/I
-No." relf.ted Lem
- I dart/to it
"Theo
fume and I've cone

MRS. MARY ACE...
lfamtiamed Irmo Page I
meaabrr/ol the hoard held qt.,
possulr until that' wtshed to re(erhard Haney ass the r..-c•
tri.
/thaugnan a poet he held ler one
her
''year and Vxtav Harter
elnakemsn
-The heart of *h. Red Cras
compelled of the %ShiriteersMci
"Without the volPace mid
unteers
bg dour ' She
Cron...13• ..#101d
pointed out the Eked Habit Program in stmt. Csiloway Counts
citumas deemed 231 pima of blood
"1 wee the only nod warter from
Calloway County- she mod vet
donna of lortl voiunteers
he the preerms
were it. hoar&
wort smanhbe:„
The local.111m1 Crom chapter hay
acted as :a clean= sow.- f•el&e.
in need Whether their need a
farnabed by the 110110ron el. not
peopit usually en4 MP el the 113(*'
office in the court beim lira Pace
mid if the Red Caw code hp
would. and if wow atheir agent-,
mold help the pevle weri referred.
to -thee
Mrs Pace reatemisers the
en effort of the Calkivraj(Cy
chanter of the Red Cnisi was laten
,
the tornado struck the northerPort Of the emery lest year.
Ina Red Owes almster wegliar
as put :nen offeel and latereRt
hundrede of prrsons voirimessird
aid Every teen of the eganumllp
mme forth to ere aid VC they petwt who lier affected try the tot-

•
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SEEN AND HEARD...,
The Raters meet IN-stern here oc
Februars fl

•

MORIAL

tat LiDeliit • 411111*

Patin eri.

When it Jetcsaog canna= ilaga 1
way a ease for the 111111111 Red
Moe. area repremelleives poured
Into the county. set vp survey teams
gent in ipeciallige and renderer.
Ma to Use stria/ft Overfilbellt anti
.
-aginil-la Eke county byAbe einem:
7
• 111Pnisotton to try and retsina the
----lifleten Wee ft-Danzig
"
, Mira Peer Ma ease desseibui as
le--pees-ali great tag Cud Oellapambla With a decimate* he her
)0 tar shove what is marred.
,tradermesdsynth gr•Rbiliswef'
Mg mid Mime a keen student of hahas bled her
Pace
Mn
star.
▪
pedal. #ps the pan MOE Mg
years la a manner win& has IMO'Wed the priple of Calloway Coonty Use WW1& seeilds titmice.
A regisaNated
58111 Pace we
be mimed in the relimillt Matta
meelleg-ef-Ow tweet tif
Ham, Wks is chairman of the lecal ellaptsr.

ALLAh11

Belk
aINEZMIED

OnI Lb To Sell
- %I E N • S -

- Itecular SW: 06 -

Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale

_

Men" Colored

HANDKERCHIEFS
10 it 48c

Creis: Socks
_
_
9 1F)
$
1

MEN'S

MO
Irregular

Tee Shirts-

_
139.88

-

LADIES

Costume Jewelry
SH EDDED

__Foam Rubber
1 lb. bag 49c

- -SPECIAL'

880

$1.88

SHIRTS

SHIRTS

Regular $2 99

Regular $4.99
- SALE! -

9 (!) $3.00

21)$5 00
'

Stars & Stripes

Double LL

5 yds $1.00

•

4

,'.

R411)Ni

SHIRTS

SHIRTS

Regular V 99

Kegater 13.1'

RUGS

$3.22

2.O0

JACKETS
ReZtIthe $12.99
- SALE! -

- SPEI I %I

Values to $4.99
- SALE! -

DRESSES
,ony-

1. TABLE LADIES

Lingerie

1 Table - Ladies

Umbrellas

Reg. 6.00 ... Sale $4.00
Reg 4.00 .. -Sale $2.67

Lingerie

Regular 52,99

LADIES

ReK. 8 00 ... Sale $4.80
44
.00
6.00
6
4
Sale
sabi„au.
Bag 40

PAJAMAS1WeilUi."14111- SALE! -

$3.00

44$ ea.

$8.88

MEN'S WRITE

'u .N'S

7.13 Te Sell!
MEN'S SEEILSU('KER

Sport Coats
$8.88

COATS

$5.00

J4CKETS

Lined Jacket

Regular 911,99

Regular 57.99
- SUE' -

- SALE! -

$4.88

$2.00

Table Men's Wash

LADIES 21

19.99
1-6 99
10 99
8.99
5 99
3.99

...
...
..
...

Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale

$10.00
$ 9.50
$ 5.50
$ 4.50
$ 3.1111
2.00

SWEATYSSHIRTS

Soap

Sale Mit
. Sale 48e

Reg, 1 99
Keg. 1 29

11 BARS

$1.00

SALE $24.15

LADIES 27 - Reg. 39.93

SALE $27.95

LADIES HATRAGS - Reg. 24.95 ..

SALE $17.95

LADIES TRAIN CASE

SALE $17.95

Wind Nets

MEN'S 21' - Reg. 24.95

SALE $19.95

Regular $LIM

MEN'S ZS - Reg. 42.95

SALE $29.95

Reg. 24.95

PANTS

Champ Ibis

Regular $659
- SAIL! -

Regular $9.95
- SALE! -

$3.00

$3.00

%it WooLEE - Values to %95 yd.

MATERIALS

660 _
Nylon
HOSE
pr. 37c

SALE --- Yd. S1e00

,••••••

!ANDERS STEAM & DRY - Reg. 911.99

tt 061 I NO wool-III ENDS -

Men's Dress Pants IRON
$10.00
$ 8.66
$ 7.33
$ 4.33

sale 7.44

9-CUP AUTOMATIC ELEITR/C y Beg. $12.99

COFFEE MAKER --- $7A4

52.88
$2.33
$1.88
$1.66

Boys

WINTER JACKETS
Reg. 10.99 & 12 99 •
Sale $4.44
Reg. 9.99, 8 99 At '7 49
Sale $3.44

SUITS

-PANTS
Reg. 9.511 & 5.98
- SALE! -

BOYS

$3.44

Sweaters

CHILDRESS

Reg
Reg.
Reg
Reg

- SALE! -

Sale
Sale
Sale
Sate

Boys Casual and Dress

Sale $13.33
Sale 510.00

10 99
5.99
4.99
3.99

.
..
.
..

Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale

$5.00
$3.00
$2.00
$1.00

Dresses
Regular &1.99
- SALE! -

Children's Corduroy & Wool

$2.33

SKIRTS

(*hildrefly

Values to '4.99
- SALE! -

$2.88

•

Footwear
Reg, 3.99
Reg. 2.99 .
Reg. 2.59 .
Keg: 1.99

BOYS

Reg 1999
Reg 14 99

LADIES 24 - Reg. 29.95

cut

SALE
KEG $14 99
--- SALE
REG. $1299
- - SALE
REG. *1009REG 1E7-99----- SALK

COATS
itilz
Rig
Reg
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.

Ladles and Childrens
CANVAS

LADIES

ea.

98.66
$400
$4.66
$4.66
$4.00
62.66

Reg. 2.99 - Sale 2.00Reg. 1.99 - Sale 1.44

BATH

SALE $17.95

- Reg. 24.95

Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale

Sport Shirts

Cream Rinse
1/2 price

AMERICAN TOttRISPER-Lii06-

14 99
12 99
809
6 99
5.99 .
3.99

SPECIAL

CHILDRESS

Only $1.00 each

$2.88

Only 13 to Sell'
MEN'S UNLINED

Reg
Reg
Reg
Reg
Reg
Reg•

soy:4

• and -

72‘111/1 Twin Pitted

All Uniforms

Unlined Jackets $1

Shampoo

SHEETS

44-46 Re:,
St7e 36-46 Longs
Only 27 to Sell
- Regular $10.99 - SALE! -

$1.00

BOY'S

SLIGHT IRREGULAR

Size

Regq-ir 51..f,9- SALE! -

Spring and Summer Prints
Half Size - Reg. Sizes
Junlog Sizes
Regular $6.99
- SALE!

- SALE'

66c each

- -a

Bras-

SHIRT DRESSES

- 2-1'01 ND PACKAGE -

MEN'S ILILL-WEATIIItt

Tside-rIlesttopip

LADIES

Regular $1.40

Cotton Batting

$1.66

$2.00

1 TABLE

- SALE! Reg. $1.99
Rea- $2.99

Regular $1.99
- SALE! -

811g ht
Regular $2.99
- SALE! -

1 \BLEACHED

Crew Socks Sweat Shirts
4 pr.$1.00 sus)
88c

Sleepwear

PAJAMAS

Deodorent
_
500

BATH TOWELS
2 for $1.00

Ladles 3laaasl

1 Table - Ladles

MAX FACTOR

S1EE

%

p

I Table - Ladles

3 $1.00

Sale 12.88

NILE' -

16.00
$5.33
$4.00
91.66

I Rack - Ladles

JEWELRY

1(111.1 I 1/t $111.99 -

Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale

Sweaters

LADIES

SUE

Shnrjiins
Reg.-&99 , ,
Reg. 7.99 ...
Reg. 5.99 ..
Itc,g 399

$3•90

Handbags
2
1
/
_ Price

DOMESTIC

MEN'S SPORT

TIES

Ladier. Wool & COrduroy

LADIES

- SPECIAL! • MEN'S SPORT

SKIRTS
Reg. 7.99 .. Sale -54.00
Sale $4.66
Reg 6 99
Bale $4.00
Reg. 5.99
Sale $3.33
-4Fleg. 4.99

$1.88-

UNBLEACHED

- SALE! -

$5.50

1 TABLE LADIES
S2.99
Regular $2.99
- SALE! -

Values to $10.99

Ladies Dacron & Cotten

Ear Muffs - Caps
. Scarfs - Cap and
Glove Sets
Reg. 2.99 - Sale 1.50
Reg. 1.99 - Sale 1.00

1

BOX ED SET

Sweaters
•

2.50

- SPECIAL'

Odd let'

- kALE! -

CAPITOL EINIGAGENIENRFreshman Rep. A.actrew .1..
tithe Jr., D-Ind., and his
fiancee, Kay Welsh. 22, take
a walk in Washingttri after
announc' Mg they plan to
marry In May. He interviewed her for a job on his
House staff Dee. 11. 19434.
On Feb. 1. Mb, he wrote:
-Obtained perrnbulon t
Chow Kay arotmd floor of
Boum attar atearson adyourn.
ed. Proposed The vote was
'yea.'"•Ebe bride-ta-be Is the
daughter at former Indiana
coy-. Matthew E. Welsh. Orr
home ts to Vbseennee.
his in Indianapolis.
_

-

Regular $4.99
- SALE! -

1 Table Ladles

Special Only $2.00

SALE!

Broke')iSizes - Reg. $19.99

r 1

s8.50
'8.00
'7.00
s6.00
54.50
'3.50

MEN'S

6
%Yard UWE

SKIRTS

Regular $7900

WITH NYLON'SPATULA

SWEATERS
H

LADIES

Chairs

RE.. Sill

$1.66

LADIES KNIT

RECLINERS

KNITTING( WOOL
Sale
Teflon Skillets

Griffon Suits
• Sale $38.88
Reg. 96.99
Reg. 95.99
Reg. '13.99
Reg. t'9
8.99
Reg
Reg $ 6.99

$6.88

THURSDAY, FEB. 11 - FRIDAY, FEB. 12 - SAROIDAY, FEB. 13

OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS
TILL 8:00

-

:11

Sweaters

Regular 4.99 & 5 99
Sale $3.44
Regular 199 to 3 99
Sale $1.88

2 TABLES - LADIES, MEN'S ind CHILDREN'S

-SHOES--- -only $1 $2.$3

1
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ULM

WANTED ;0 BUY

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

bEVERAL COPIES of Jan
Ledger & Tunes neaspapers. Please
bring to °Ince of Ledger & Times,
F-13-NC

ERS

ACROSS
1 -Animal's foot
4-Over
9•Scottish cao
12 Macaw
13.9urdened
14 Greek letter
15 Bed canopy
17.1 tit•d
ii At that Place
21.81ver in
ashes
22-Genus of
maim.
24•Shade tree
26•Cnrection
29- Jewish
festival
31 Cut
83.Bishopric
34•Symbo/ for
tantalum
Si Soh:fees trap
37 PrAlibit
WA etas*

,11=1•1011•11,,I.
,

. LOST • pause

AUCTION

SALE

oucrtoN SALE: Saturday February 13th,. at 10:00 a. an. at Ledbetter Ohurch off Iughwi.y 94 East.
For personal ettects of the late
Alhe Crain, Inclischng: fancy tier
coffee table, vacuum sweeper, wooden rocker, embroidery fancy quilts,
3-section book case lLh gla.se doors,
Mere mower, radio, sterling silver
coffee maker, fancy Lampe Including one antique, lawn chairs. aloe
lesinord stove, nice old china and
cm glue., nice mirror, wool nig.
drapes. picture framed,, solid cherry
lain beds. oak ,librory table, drop
leaf : buffet, In case of ram sale will
• ehglald the fothrwing Eat-unlit). Otto
Cheater, Auctioneer; Wm Donald
F-12-C
Overbey. Ackiiiiestrator.

It

Irduroy

115-

*6.00
r S5.33
$4.00

r $5.66
AT THE MOVIES

ies
CAPYTOL THEATRE - Toner FALL OF THE ROMAN EAAP1RE,
&Vida Loren. Alec Guinness: Technicolor. Starts Thursday - FOR
-THOSE WHO THINK YOL11.3.
Junes Darren, Pamela
FOLLOW THAT DREAM, Enna
Presley; Both in Oulor.

,

$
4

MURRAY DRIVE-IN THEAMESoda Torte
NicLINTOCK John
Veayne, Color Starta ThuradaV
TICKL1W1H
AFFAIR
Shirty
area. Gat Young & SUNDAY IN
YORK Jane Fooda, Cliff
}ism-n.60:1, Both Odor. .
ITC
-

lies

ie

C 6410
C 63.80
•.$2.44._

town. Has paneled den, tact= and
FOR
SALE
utility room Beautiful oersteds We
bath. Storm wind:Iowa and docent',
owner will transELECTROLUX SAI r.S & Service, ' Hays PHA loan thak
Box 218, Murray Ky. C. M. Sand-' fer, Roberta Realty, 505 Mama Phone
10-12-C
ers. Phone 382-3176 Lynnville, Ky. 753-1651.
-F-23-C , 1964 PONTIAC Grand
Prix, Mat
- - MAPLE LOVE SEAT, end table to wheels, air conditioned, all poser,
match, table lamp, wing-back chair, Cuet nee $4,773 71 Bought here in
wood burning heater. Call after Murray in August, same as nes,
runt.
p. m, 753-6124.
TPN-NC has 7,000 nules may Will sell
See at 1629 Miller or phone 753-4691.
- --WHEAT STRAW. Phone 489-3,11.- 1
P-9-C

Services Offered
L & M TREE SERVICE. All types
tree pruning. Taking. down Ot
dangerous trees. AU wort guar- FOR THE BIZT in plun.bnig reP-34-0
antes& Phone 753-6611.
call Elroy Sykes Plumbing
Repair Servi....e, Phone 753-659t
Conconl Iiienway. If possible call
before 8:00 a in. or after 4:00 p.m
Your business is appreciated.
BOYS
F-IS-C
Of EXCELLENT paper route in
Murray is now open We need
arTO CHESTER, Auction Service.
a co d responsible boy for this Woe:Avid and Farm IllmolOnery
1950 JEEP pick-up truck. maker.
t
OR
saute "IMMEDIATELY", Qualified Sala* a Specialty, Reasonable raters.
tobacco better. Pboos 416-3114. Close
hoy can start at once. Please apply Efficient service, Ratite One,'Lynn
to Lynhurst itagort.
P-10-C ONE _FURNISH:EMI 2 - beds
Iii...taXon
Laker_ 4r,..71roes Orovea-Kee ;phone 435-4042. 77NC
apartment. See at WI South 7th Offioe.
1908 VOLIC.SWAOEN Special Ilia
TFC
6 p. 111.
seek-onty 1696.00, at Oarband Used etter
-FIVE 5Air-POKE0A5i
aCr Lot, 510 S. lith Street P-11-C ia_gpopopekle bride, u0s Sycamore
Street Has paneded01°12143 ACRE FARM. “Ond house and
Temperate** sob- smottni• •oeir
kitchen and dining room together,
buildings, Will sacrifice for only
norrnal lush, of 42 do 51 and norutility and carport, electric heat
111,960.
mal lows of 23 to 32
poesession
$90
Per
3-ACRE wooded lot, on higilven Immediate
It will become colder until it remonth, Contact Boberta Realty 753$14100. •
ales to warmer leeward the end of
IL's International
F-10-C
LAKE LOTS $200. and up. Ken- 11651.
the period.
"PICK VP WEEK"
tucky Barkley Lake Realty. Evelyn MODERN OFFICE SPACE , 524
Precapadtian will cane" as a mixat
V. Smith, Realtor. Phone 753-6604-. square feel, fina flour, Mr-conditure of rain, sleet, snow and freezP-11-C Stoned. Mantles furnished, parting
ing rain the first pert of tins week
TAYLOR
space. ,toeacco building. 206-208
and later in the week. Total accum-EXCELLF
-eTficlent sist-eConoMaple Street,- -Munn, Kentucky.
ulation is expected to be, threernIcal. that s Blue Lustre carpet and
if intereeted contact Western Dart
quartet or an hitt.
tspaulatery Meaner
Rent electric
Fired Toteecco Growers Association.
shampooer $1, Minor House of ColPhone 753-3341 or 753-3342 H-ITC
or Southsnie Manor Shopping OtirePI tat I os
Week,of Feb',
er.
014AT A
re
DA& FOR
WANTED
-1. Pickups $1750.00
Ii 0
NICE 3-BEDROOM brick only two
CHAS
INI5
cyl, Pickup,.. 611150 00
years okl On paved street. city beav- 1.000 BARRELS of yellow ear corn
RABBITS!
lend
V
EQUIrPED!
er, paved drive:fenc
-ed back yard. 1710 i. barrel. Deliver - to the Cal:I03 South ith
751-1377
(Julio
te itar trunsferred out of ioliday :County Coop Mill.
TPC
•
s-li
Mum.'. Ity

'

rem the new novel rob. by Avalon nooks. n
• t.
4
hy Xlw

,
turste

ltat.
eyed,.

!with Cectly Cven John Manell even rt•eler.
. , •
."-w' ...111......410tv% me Cher:

rt"ttl't

ea

clreVad
a•-• Pinchon had a %condi...sour
of war gresn. tiotiong into run that Myth Cemly ant .1.c.; in we
tins at her party
grandmother mole hira fles around her ailute meat inia :is surprised as they ...ere re
Her
Thempeon. Amor otarame_
over net slim ankles, and wg.0 honed Then ,Paul came
fig the mintestrar ementIcts that
"Thu, must be our dance." he
came Mr Thompson was out ot
u
Fame had taken out of the batik said to Cecdy. "You KAGAN
teeen-area Dr Gregory were
for her, and still. John had not haven t danced with me dun
ensconced in Elow a little library
•
•se
seemed particularly impressed
playing bridge. Through all
His eyes were not on her, but
eaktly set down Mr tintouctied
open door. Mole could see the co
who was
Louise Thompson.
glass and went with him.
double parlors that had bees
dancing with Paul Dane.
"I tavern had a chance,
made one room by opening told'Who as he?" John anted Paul,- she told ham. "You stem
mg doors.
Cecily.
to be the beau of the bell"
She could see with saUsfacIt was some time before she
..A.n art connoisseur: terribly
non, made greater by Octavta Important"
, 2Rw Vincent again, and she ass
TY' how
One of the most surprising relieved to see that Randy WRA
ThcahPl°hIl obvious"
smooth and gleaming the floors and delightful things about Ds not with him
looked, how perfect were the party was Paul s popularity.
"What did you do with him?"
Id Perhaps it wee only because WI she sated.
messed flowers; 041 also
"
the Music
Vincent led her out onto the
was • new man, but for whatEven oetavt• TburnIfile0 Mug ever reseon all the girls seemed oallery and tSes stood there.
itolling •cicia 0 at the gerbil and
s4Rut that the Pant was chap- to like him
flowed alth3ugh pediaps it was
Vincent. who danced with .1w eereerr cans
-Oh in his state --trmt * Weis
est the °hymnal ellOrmanalIII Cecil% almost as often ao loan
that Octavos would have pre- danced with Louise, was also easy Mere Was a car weal • _
popular in a quiet way Most: driver in it I think it was far
e girls looked at him as I Cinegary a no So I ahcnei Mill,
of
.• they had stood frith Cechyth
to greet the guests as they lir- Patti had He newel r.tm.ifitie, lel and told the driver to 'alai
nvect MR MR ROOD retired. but %then they danced with bun nun home'
'-'-ilferfril will be gratc:atFortunitiiin lfklavse eras a and discovered Thai he was
denion bridle plaaer and Aime rather stiff and not at all "with eves arid so will Gran mere'
*Men I tell tier
Dwaine • perenninl . baehelor it •• their Interests subsided .
"I don t Want then grati•
In a proper dance. Jason
'tom equaii‘ skillful Dr Gri g
Ory. a wirimarr Came beratime thought there should be a fixed tuck"-Wry I'm grateful, too, I e
he always came a hether for a interval for supper. that was
sore throat or a dinner when the cortnet thing to do But it don t we how you managed it.
I was not an tonight They came How do you know what to d1u7"
ever Eloise summoned him
"I hate to tell you, not beJason was supremely nappy ;out to the dining room in
cause I'm in any nay anhanied ,
to participate in a party just 'couples or groups, gave their
of
it. but I knew> how you peo-Ze
like the old days Stationed in !attention to the lobster and the
pie think about ancestry My
the Mien& mourn where the big Ichit ken but moat of all to the
grandfather kept • pub in Dubtable had been removed to champagne
lin and I went there often with
• • •
make room for many ismall
my lather There was never any
ones, viewing the hot and cold jasLlat tried to ignore Randy
trouble in Granddad's pub. He
dishes on the sideboard and the i
(Marcia% a empty glees It had a way of easing people Ma
more than adequate supply of I had taken Randy some tdrne to
when they got obstreperous. i
the . realize that Louise was avoid
champagne, he felt that
Coutdri t have been more than
good old Says"' had Iadae‘l re- 1ing him anti snowing a marked
ten when he died and Dad vela
turned Moreover ne ani: Phoo- j preference for John as a dancthe pub but I can still eernernmene and Rome liar] decided Ina partner Deceived by Mrs.
ber how he got rid of them. I
that this must be an announce- Thempson s smiles and Louise's
followed his example. It's an
ment party and they wereates- pensive acceptance of his atten•
ancestral skill "
tog forward to a wedding break- lions, he had been so sure of
"Ancestral or not. it was very
fast at wheat (away. and Simon his position that he hadn't alien
elver of you. Grimmer* iwould
Beaufort would be the central told Loutse he wanted to mann
have been terribly upset If anyattraction
her Nov) he was cursing min- thing- ewkward had happened
One of the many reasons why ima -for his delay and taking at this' party, and you vs miswasn't
enjoying
the refuge in champagne.
Ceelly
judged her She lilt t like Mr.
party was that the domestic
"What s the matter with you, Thompson Peopie who are res.
staff were not the only ones Jason? You trying to make'us ly well born don't talk arrow
with this illusion.
all die' of thirst?" He turned R. They know that they are
Meeting her guests in the a silly snide on Cerny and Vin'I know, and' you CAA LAU her
teenier room. ehe ISOtIced that cent. who had just clown* into that the nictse
Leary le a mod-every girl looked at her un the slipper room "These people ern form
ghalr lie y.,14
adorned left hand But it was need R drink We all need a the high ate/ of Ire! in . it•
onlv
Patti drink"
when
she
met
one Saint Patrick edinveried te .
(rinse there that she was
"That's right" Vincent gave Christianity
filly apprised of the mistake.
"You can't go much farther
Jason a reassuring glance'-We
"Oil then you re not -as all all need a drink."
back thita that
thoi eh' it was going to be an
"No, you earlip--end mat to
Up to that time Vincent
nniir.chcehtent party-you and hadn't been near the bar. but celebrala
r hitt Wit
Bows%
ancestry
- " Cetily •raa Deng
Jason uaderstood now
This
"Simon and I are just like man was taking over and was Mimed She 'was being kinine
.brother and sister I'm not en- - how. Jame- didn't know-go- with ardor and desptte he,
gaged to anyone"
' mg to avoid the scandal of' a everlasting love for John. sh,
Patti looked ranee. pleased drunk man being at Ceelly's Was enjoying it.
at this news "inho is that piny He tilled three glass's
rat tier
romantic-looking
Vine:tent put his hand on
"cerit had been esi'entina
new d
Mstn'!'' ehe inked
the hand to fall rade glare
Ftrindy's shoulder. "It's het in
"Vireetir Leary' I
never here. Let's go out and drink on John'• return and non SS:At It
thought of Min as romantic the gallery "
had route, It sun. nItii0fil • relooking. Kr'it Just a friend."
Randy was at this point lief to knots, (toOf corn's. everynne den, nit I rarely litIggerttitte
The story continues tomorrow
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SIARTS AT TOP--Charles Lee
Wigington wears bank robbery handcuffs in Atlanta,
Ga., at 18, a tender age for
Jobs like that. He was arrested by the FBI in Atlanta
while trying to buy a car
four hours after the Citizens
Bank of Ball Ground, Ga.,
was rubbed.
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ATTENTION!

FRANCES DEAN HAVICK

C71' 717^ 22

LOST: 2 bird dogs. Setter female,
black and white Young pointer
wale, orange and white. Both have
Collars \kith aame plates Please
F'-12-C
call 753-Y246
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MURRAY, KENTUCKY

FREE! 4 Tickets To The(TheWayne King CONCERT
•

41)

WEDNESDAY —FFIIRUARY 10, 1985

.

&Tap-?tag thi'-ealfrz Less

Viltz King )

*CI BE HEL-13 AT THZ UNLVRzAiY ta: TENN, Fit

C

Dr.w.

irtri will be held at 3:00 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 20th: Need r6t be present to N4,n.

(We riasyve the right to limit)
Hazel Highway

Murray, Kentucky

, MISS LIBERTY

this concert is

sponsored by the Martin Rotary
Grade'
A
'Large

Club. Anyone desiring tickets
•

may get them from

DOZEN

(with coupon)

-

-

limy marhn Rotarian or by mail o,der. Send yotir

9•

•

.11

•

••

•

1-hiatiins 2 33c Orange Juice 2i 45c
sTrw,..Ty
49c
39c COOKIES
10c JUICE

brders with 13.00 for ticket t oNlAz King or Bilk

1
15C

APOICSAUCe

fiace, Martin, Tennessee. Every

`••

Gr. sPFERUIT - Was. can

reserv.-

ticket is

407,EN ,6-0z.

Sauer Kraut

TENN.
FROZEN

STRAWBERRIES

'b h ••

19c,

• 10-oz. pkg.
t HOWE

Chuck Roast lb. 49c

SWEET SUE
Grade

'A' Whole

LB.

(Lamit3)
CHICKENS

tiREAST
WINGS

CUT-UP

T29c
49.

—

lb.

lb.
lb.

LEGS & THIGHS.

2%,

• lb. 39'

BACKS & NECKS
lb. 15*
LIVER lb. 794- -6122ARDS 41s. 39'
VAN CAMP CHUNK STYLE

Wow cans

TUNA 5 tans $1
ARGO CALIF. - 29-07

FRESH

Pork ChopS lb. 49c
lb. 35c Pork Cutlets lb. 59c
lb. 19c Fish Steaks 3pkgs $.1

,esh

Old Fashioned Large

lb. 29'

BOLOGNA _ _

VIII

-I 1

-

STAB SKIM ESS - WO&

.11t.:11E WI1111)S

PEACHES 4cans $1

Strictly

39c I

S
i r TEW

or. cans

-mitt

3 cans '1

SPAGH.& MEAT BALLS _

'1

5(

VIENNA SAUSAGE

LAS LINIKIETY - IOW GAL Carless

3 lbs. $1

Fresh
and Lean

HAMBURGER swMEAT

at

FkLsfl

rt• The Piece

BACON
MEAT

Si
lbs.
.3
JOWLS.
..00,01,:
Franks -31-Ags. $1

lb. 19'

_ _

NECK BONES

St GAR.CFRLI) SI!CFO

First( ut

'lb. 690

((cuter Cut

Swift's - 16-ox. Jar

ran
ansBEF

39'

PEANUT BUTTER

49'

ICE MIK 3/gals $1
Pamily
Size
each

NEW BLUE - large Parbate

CHEER
28c
OIL
quart 39c

Rri-Tee - Qt. bottle

Maxwell House Ingtant - lu-oy

itkbt

18'

__ $1.79 BLEACH

_ 75' COFFEE in Coffee Maker

SHORTENING,3-lb. can

•

Tube

CRACKERS

VISTA PACK
SALTINES

b.
Box

19c

_ lb. 29", TOMATOES _ _

OLEO

Golden Delirious

Martha White Caen

10'

MUFFIN MIX
bottle

MISS.

COUPON

With this coupon and $500 additional purchase.
(Cigarettes and Tobsceo Eacliolr.d1
VOID AFI-F:R EEBRUAXY Ie. 1i)4,5

GREEN

CHERRIES

50

•

S&H GREEN STAMPS

56
41'

1966

50

*

• LIBERTY

COVPON

50

4 I 1.1

coullifiN

S&H GREEN STAMPS

51

With this I.osi no n and piirchase of 3 th. Can Richtex

SHORTENING

3-lb. can 78*
ailmiamaummiumauRaultatausauammum
• VOID
*

AFTER FEBRUARY 16 1065
,
'
LIBERTY CIFUPON *

EGGS

Dozen
With this coupon and SLIM additional purchiume.
(Cigarettes and Tobacco Excluded)

Cl

VOID AFTER FEBRUARY 16. 1065

*.

*

S&H GREEN STAMPS

19'
1

LIREKTY

50

50

With this counnn and nurchase of
rotter/ Smoked
•

With this 1.CM4,
1•11 and nitrehl•e of
Betty Crorker

CAKE MIX, 19-oz. - *-,
.110M AFTER FEBRUARY le

r^'

LIBERTY

COUPON *

S&H GREEN STAMPS

50

With this ronnon and purehnse of any 2 Packages

MRS. WEAVER'S SALAD at Reg. Price

-"PICNIC

VOID AFTER wEBRUARY 16. 1065

VOID AFTER FEBRUARY'16, 1965

rtrtrTfrrefigtrti9FITTT
1.

•
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49*

5 cans °I

FACIAL TISSUES
F

7=vwJa=a xissummua#hAimAM=AK=W=14'11100
.
COUPON

bag

Softex - 406 rt. how

5..
LB.

LIBERTY

*

25

_ _ 69.

ctn.

CABBAGE

4-lb.

Sour Pitted - 16-or. rang

nixing E'VAPOR %TEO- - Tail ('an

39c

PRUNE JUICE

FLOUR

.1..t

FE

KISS INREETY - 5-Lb. Rae

* LIBERTY
GOLD MEDAL

".

39c
83c DOG FOOD 4 29c DRESSING
35c BABYFOOD 121 Si TISSUE 4 rolls 29c
2 lbs 59c
CHEESE
:
R
i
k
.
"
1
t
v
MILK 3 for 39c 741-1b

COFFEE
MEAL
Lake Shore -

lb. 25' APPLES

OLEO _ _
"•

POLC.EIRS

_

•

& •

S.

